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BASELINERISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO CITIZENS' SUMMARY

CITIZENS' SUMMARY

This Baseline Risk Assessment of Ground Water Contamination at the Uranium Mill Tailing.s
Site Near Grand Junction, Colorado evaluates potential impacts to public health or the
environment resulting from ground water contamination at the former uranium mill
processing site. The tailings and other contaminated material at this site were placed in an
off-site disposal cell by the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings
Remedial Action (UMTRA) Project. The remedial activities at the site were conducted from
1989 to 1993. Currently, the UMTRA Project is evaluating ground water contamination.
This risk assessment is the first document specific to this site for the Ground Water
Project.

This risk assessment evaluates the most contaminated ground water that flows beneath
the processing site toward the Colorado River. The monitor wells that have consistently
shown the highest concentrations of most contaminants are used to assess risk. This risk .
assessment will be used in conjunction with additional activities and documents to
determine what remedial action may be needed for contaminated ground water at the site.

There is no current use of ground water in the site vicinity. It is unlikely that ground water
will be used in the future for household purposes because of the existing public water
supply system. However, consistent with UoS. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
guidance, this risk assessment will assume hypothetical future use of ground water
resources, including the use of ground water from the alluvium for drinking, cooking, ar,d
bathing. The potential also exists for plants irrigated with contaminated ground water to
accumulate the contaminants and for people to then be exposed by eating garden produce.

This risk assessment follows an approach outlined by the EPA. The first step is to
evaluate ground water data collected from monitor wells at the site. Evaluation of these
data showed that the contaminants of potential concern in the ground water are arsenic,
cadmium, cobalt, fluoride, iron, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, sulfate, uranium,
vanadium, zinc, and radium-226.

The next step in the risk assessment is to estimate how much of these contaminants
people would be exposed to if they drank from a well installed in the contaminated ground
water at the former processing site. Contaminant concentrations vary within the plume
and vary each time a well is sampled. In addition, people vary in how much they weigh
and drink. Therefore, this risk assessment uses probability distributions to determine how
much of each contaminant would likely be ingested if someone installed a well at the site.
The probability distributions describe how likely it is that a particular event will happen.
For example, based on population survey data, probability distributions can describe what
percentage of people drink a half-gallon of water each day and what percentage drink only
one cup of water each day. Ingestion of contaminants could also occur from eating
garden produce watered with contaminated ground water and eating fish from the
Colorado River in the site vicinity.

The estimated amounts of contaminants that people might take in from these routes are
then compared to the toxic effects these contaminant levels might cause. Based on this
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analysis, no adverse he _lth effects would be expected following ingestion of garden
produce watered with contaminated ground water. However, long-term irrigation with
ground water would be toxic to the plants themselves due to accumulation of the
contaminants in soil. Ingestion of fish would not be expected to represent a hazard to
humans. However, direct consumption of the ground water from the former processing
site could represent a concern.

If ground water at the Grand Junction site were used as drinking water, the most
significant health hazards would be posed by high concentrations of sulfate, manganese,
and fluoride. Sulfate intake from drinking ground water at the site would cause severe
diarrhea in infants that could lead to dehydration. The manganese concentrations at the
former mill site are at levels that have been reported in the literature to cause centm'al
nervous system problems when ingested over a long period of time. The fluoride
concentrations in ground water at the site would result in tooth mottling in children when
ingested over a long period of time. This contaminated ground water at the site is not
currently being used for domestic purposes.

Other contaminants that occur in the ground water at levels associated with adverse
noncancer health effects when ingested over a long period of time are vanadium,
cadmium, iron, and arsenic. The vanadium concentrations in ground water could result in
cramps and changes in blood chemistry. The concentrations of cadmium, iron, and arsenic
detected in ground water at the site would be expected to result in adverse health effects
only at the upper range of predicted intake levels. The adverse effect associated with
cadmium would be the presence of protein in the urine. For iron, the health effects
reported in the literature are liver damage, pigmentation of the skin, and, at very high
intakes, diabetes. Cardiovascular problems and skin lesions have been observed elsewhere
from exposures to arsenic at these levels.

The levels of arsenic in ground water at the site would also result in an intake level from
drinking water above the EPA's maximum acceptable level for additional lifetime cancer
risks of 1 in 10,000. The additional cancer risk estimated from ingesting contaminated
ground water for a lifetime would be 3 in 10,000 for ground water containing the median
arsenic concentration measured in monitor wells at the former mill site. The additional
cancer risks estimated from ingestion of contaminated ground water containing the
maximum concentrations of uranium or radium-226 would be below the EPA's maximum

acceptable level (8 in 100,000 for uranium; 7 in 100,000 for radium-226).

This risk assessment also evaluated potential effects on livestock if the ground water were
used to water them. Based on available information, sulfate and total dissolved solids
(TDS) are the primary contaminants that could represent a hazard to livestock. The sulfate
and TDS concentrations at the former mill site are high enough to cause adverse effects
and probably death in cattle if the ground water were used as the sole source of long-term
drinking water. Several contaminants could not be evaluated because information on
drinking water concentrations that would be protective of livestock is not available.

Based on data and criteria available for a number of the contaminants of potential concern,
no ecological threat exists to plants at harvestable maturity that may have roots in contact
with soil saturated with the most contaminated ground water in the alluvial aquifer.
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Potential use of this ground water would not be suitable for continuous irrigation of crops
because fluoride, manganese, molybdenum, and vanadium could build up to toxic levels in
the soil following long-term use. The ground water would also not be suitable as a body
of water for fish to live in if a pond were created. However, the available surface water
and sediment data from the Colorado River in the site vicinity suggest that contaminated
ground water from the site has not adversely affected the surface water and sediment
quality.

A long-term ground water monitoring plan has been proposed and is being implemented for
the former mill site and vicinity. As additional water quality data are collected and
interpreted, the monitoring plan will be updated annually to provide ongoing protection for
public health and the environment.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this baseline risk assessment is to determine whether ground water
contamination at the former Climax uranium mill site in Grand Junction, Colorado, has the
potential to adversely affect public health or the environment. The Grand Junction site is
one of 24 abandoned uranium processing sites undergoing remediation in accordance with
the requirements of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA) of 1978
(42 USC §7901 et seq.) under the oversight of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).

Under the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) Surface Project, the DOE is
stabilizing tailings in disposal cells that minimize radon and other radiation emissions and
further contamination of ground water. At the Grand Junction site, the tailings and other
contaminated materials have been removed and relocated to the Cheney disposal site, 18
miles (mi) (29 kilometers [km]) southeast of the processing site. Movement of the tailings
was completed in November 1993.

Under the UMTRA Ground Water Project, ground water contamination at the 24 sites will
be evaluated to determine whether any remedial action is necessary and to implement
such action. The DOE was authorized to perform ground water restoration in 1988
amendments to the UMTRCA.

The evaluation strategy and remediation methodology for contaminated ground water at
UMTRA Project sites are described in a programn:atic environmental impact statement
(PEIS) for ground water contamination (DOE, 1994). This baseline risk assessment is one
of the site-specific documents prepared to evaluate potential health and environmental
risks and provide information to assist in determining what remedial action is necessary.
Based on the PEIS, additional gro_andwater characterization, and this risk assessment, a
site-specific environmental assessment will be prepared to evaluate and select a remedial
action for the Grand Junction site.

This risk assessment follows the basic approach prescribed by the UoS. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for evaluating hazardous waste sites to assess potential health
and environmental impacts resulting from ground water contamination at the Grand
Junction site. The baseline risk assessment includes the following steps:

• Data evaluation.

- Combining existing data from various site investigations and related reports.
- Comparing sample results with background and tailings source data.
- Selecting chemical data for use in the risk assessment.

• Exposure assessment.

- Characterizing exposure settings.
- Identifying exposure pathways.
- Quantifying exposure.
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• Toxicity assessment.

- Identifying toxicity values.
- Evaluating noncarcinogenic effects.
- Evaluating carcinogenic effects from radionuclides and chemical carcinogens.

• Public health risk characterization.

- Comparing toxicity ranges to predicted exposure ranges.
- Combining risks across exposure pathways and multiple contaminants.
- Characterizing uncertainties.

• Environmental risk.

- Characterizing potential biota exposure pathways.
- Identifying potential ecological receptors.
- Evaluating environmental risk qualitatively.

These steps are used to estimate risks from potential current and future use of ground
water and surface water.
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AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION

2.1 SITE BACKGROUND

The Grand Junction site covers 114 acres (ac) (46 hectares [ha]). It is adjacent
to the south side of the city of Grand Junction, Colorado, and to the north side
of the ColoradoRiver (Figure 2.1 ). The site consistsof the tailings pile area, mill
site, andeffluent pondsfrom the former Climax uranium mill site, which was
operated by the Climax UraniumCompany between 1951 and 1970
(Figure 2.2).

Prior to removal of contaminated materials, which occurredbetween 1989 and
1993, the Grand Junction processingsite contained an estimated 3.1 million
cubic yards (yd3) (2.4 millioncubic meters [m3]) of contaminated materials in
the form of finely groundsand and slimesand contaminated soils. The tailings
were covered with approximately6 inches(15 centimeters [cm]) of soil, and
sparse vegetation occurred on the site.

Remedialaction at the Grand Junction site consisted of the removal and
transport of contaminated materialsfrom the processingsite and vicinity
properties(VP) to the Cheney disposalsite.

Many VPs also exist in the Grand Junctionarea. VPs are homes, businesses,
public buildings,and vacant lots that may have been contaminated during
constructionby the use of tailingsas a buildingmaterial or as fill material before
the hazardsassociated with this material were known. The use of the tailings
for these purposesis no longerallowed.

Generally, the amounts of residualradioactive materials (RRM) at the VPs are
small, and the potential impact to human health and the environment appears
minimal. However, the potential for ground water contamination beneath the
VPs and the associated cost risk for remediation have not been quantified.

2.2 CLIMATE

The climate in the vicinity of Grand Junction is arid; annual precipitation
averages 8.9 inches (22.6 cm). Duringthe summer, thunderstormsare
common.

A potential evapotranspiration(PET)value for Grand Junction of 71 inches
(180 cm) per year has been reported. Thus, the ratio of PET to precipitationis
approximately 8.

2.3 LAND USE

The former Climax mill site is located in a primarilyurbanizedarea, with
residential, commercial, and industrialdevelopment nearby (Figure 2.3). The
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BASELINERISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

land within 0.5 mi (0.8 kin) of the site north of the river has undergone a
transition from residential to commercial and industrial uses. Residences have

been replaced with commercial establishments to the northeast and west of the
site. The area's proximity to the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad
makes it desirable for industrial development. Commercial and industrial land
use occurs immediately north and northeast of the tailings site. The railroad, !

situated approximately 0.5 mi (0.8 km) north of the processing site, is roughly
the northern boundary of the area of industrial land use.

There is some residential development south of the site, across the Colorado
River. A residential area west of the site is an older low income area, with
many old houses interspersed with some commercial establishments.

The land east of the site is used for industrial purposes or is vacant. The vacant
lands mark the transition between the urban area of the city and the rural
residential and agricultural _reas east of the city. The Grand Valley By-Products
Company is located near the southeastern boundary of the mill site. The Grand
Valley By-Products Company is a rendering plant that has been processing
animal and animal by-pioducts into hog ano dairy feed fo; nearly 100 years.

Land and water use control

The former Climax mill site is outside the incorporated area of the city of
Grand Junction and is therefore not subject to the zoning restrictions of the city.
Land use outside the Grand Junr*.;on city limits is under the authority of the
County Planning Commission. The commission provides recommendations to
the Board of County Commissioners on land use activities requiring hearings
such as rezoning, plan development, subdivisions, and conditional use permits.
Land use 3ctivities governed by existing guidelines such as zoning regulations do
not require hearings as long as code specifications are met.

County land use plans recommend the use of planned unit developments to
ensure that all new construction conforms with the character of the area. The
county encourages developers to draw up their own plan and site planning
criteria, which are then subject to gross density limits, performance standards,
and a requirement for buffer zones between substantially different types of
development. The processing site and the surrounding area are currently zoned
industrial.

The city of Grand Junction is planning on annexing the processing site area, at
which time land use will be under the jurisdiction of the city. Development
within the city limits of Grand Junction entailing a conditional use permit,
rezoning, or a subdivision is subject to review and approval by the
Grand Junction Planning Commission and/or the Grand Junction City Council.
All other development is reviewed and approved by the City Community
Development Department. With the support of other city agencies, the City
Community Development Department reviews development plans for compliance
with the city of Grand Junction Zoning and Development Code (Grand Junction
City Council, 1989).
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

The site is located in a 100-year floodplain. City regulations require that a flood
development permit be obtained before developments in the floodplain
commence, and the county discourages development in the floodplain. Planning
is under way to designate the tailings site as part of the Colorado park system.

The Grand Junction Zoning and Development Code requires that all potable
water supply systems, whether individual or public, comply with state and
county health departments as well as all city or other applicable regulations.
The code also requires that all development be served by the city water
treatment and distribution system and empowers the city utilities director to
grant exceptions if the requirement is deemed unreasonable or impracticable.

2.4 SURFACE WATER

The former Climax mill site is north of the Colorado River 0.75 mi (1.2 kin)
upstream from its confluence with the Gunnison River. The Colorado River is
braided by several islands from the upstream end of the processing site to a
point about 0.5 mi (0.8 kin) past its downstream end. The stream bed of the
Colorado River is about 4560 feet (ft) (1390 meters [m]) above sea level.

The southern side of the river banks against a steep cliff, approximately 60 ft
(20 m) high, with the lower segment composed of Mancos Shale. The northern
bank of the river upgradient of the site is stabilized to some degree with riprap,
consisting of broken slabs and blocks of concrete and river gravels.

No major shift in location of the Colorado River channel at the site has occurred
in the past 100 years. The islands near the site are heavily vegetated, which
indicates relative stability over the past 20 years, although some shifts in island
locations were noted during floods that occurred in 1984.

Regarding localized erosion, the existing islands indicate that sediment
deposition normally occurs near the site. Several factors tend to cause
deposition, including a decrease of channel gradient, proximity of the confluence
with the Gunnison River, and the broad floodplain along the northern bank.
Sediment deposition also would likely occur during the receding phase of a large
flood.

2.5 HYDROGEOLOGY

Grand Junction lies in the Colorado Plateau physiographic province. Bedrock
consists primarily of marine sedimentary rocks of the Mancos Shale. The site is
located in the northeast-southwest trending Grand Valley. The Colorado River is
located along the contact between the Dakota Sandstone and the Mancos
Shale. Structurally, the sedimentary rocks at this location dip to the northeast
at about 2 degrees. Figure 2.4 shows the generalized stratigraphy of the
processing site and vicinity.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

The Grand Junction processing site is situated on the floodplain and low-level
alluvial terraces immediately north of the Colorado River. In the vicinity of the
processing site, the lowlands along the river are capped by variable, but usually
thick, deposits of fluvial sand deposited within the last 50,000 years (Lohman,
1965). Ground water occurs in the alluvium under unconfined conditions. The
ground water is usually of poor quality and is generally not developed.

Site-specific characteristics of the hydrogeology at the processing site have
been determined through borehole drilling and test pit excavation. Figure 2.5
shows monitor well locations at the processing site and vicinity. All of the
on-site monitor wells were plugged and abandoned as part of the remedial
actions. The shallow stratigraphy near the processing site can be divided into
three hydrogeologic zones. From top to bottom, these are as follows:

• A surficial disturbed zone.
• A zone of unconsolidated alluvial sediments.

• A sequence of consolidated sedimentary formations.

The surficial disturbed zone includes a variety of soil classifications and material
types that have been deposited or altered by people. The zone varies in depth
from less than 1 ft (0.3 m) to more than 50 ft (15 m).

Underlying, or adjacent to, the surficial disturbed zone is a zone of
unconsolidated alluvial sediments. In the vicinity of the processing site, this
zone includes mixed gravel, sand and silty layers, ranging in depth from less
than 7 ft (2.1 m) to more than 21 ft (6.4 m). In general, the alluvium in this
portion of the Grand Valley can be categorized into two types, as described by
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (1978): "In deeper sections of the Colorado
River paleochannel is a stratum of gravel and cobbles overlying the Mancos
Shale referred to as the cobble aquifer. Overlying the cobble aquifer is a layer of
alluvium that extends over the entire Grand Valley." The bottom of the alluvial
aquifer is formed by the erosional surface of the Mancos Shale, which slopes
gently (about 5 ft [1.5 m] per mile) to the north (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,
n.d.).

Underlying the unconsolidated alluvial sediments is a sequence of consolidated
sedimentary formations. In descending order, these are as follows (Lohman,
1965):

• Mancos Shale.
• Dakota Sandstone.
• Burro Canyon Formation.

Because there is very low probability that ground water in the bedrock
formations below the Dakota Sandstone can be influenced by tailings seepage,
hydrogeology of formations in aquifers below the Dakota Sandstone will not be
discussed further. However, these formations are shown in Figure 2.4.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

The Mancos Shale is a thick, relatively extensive sequence of shale that includes
some sandy layers and thin sandstone beds. The Mancos Shale is not
considered a source of water in the vicinity of Grand Junction. It is an aquitard
that behaves as a barrier to downward migration of contamination. The Mancos
Shale varies in thickness near the processing site from greater than 100 ft
(30 m) near the tailings to almost entirely absent about 0.5 mi (0.8 km) west of
the tailings.

The Dakota Sandstone/Burro Canyon Formation aquifer is the uppermost
bedrock aquifer that underlies the Mancos Shale. The Dakota Sandstone/Burro
Canyon Formation aquifer consists of beds of sandstone, conglomeratic
sandstone, shale, and coal. It is the least productive of the four confined
aquifers in the Grand Junction area. Lohman (1965) states that "The sandstone
beds of the Burro Canyon Formation and Dakota Sandstone are tightly
cemented, lenticular and generally thin, hence they yield only small amounts of
water, generally under insufficient head to flow at the surface." Depth to the
top of the Dakota Sandstone in the vicinity of the processing site ranges from
70 to 170 ft (21 to 52 nl) below land surface.

2.6 OCCURRENCE AND MOVEMENT OF GROUND WATER

Ground water beneath the processing site occurs in the alluvium, Mancos Shale,
and Dakota Sandstone. The alluvium is the uppermost aquifer. Although the
upper, weathered Mancos Shale is saturated beneath the processing site, it
functions as an aqu=tard.

The depth to ground water in the alluvium ranges from approximately 20 ft
(6 m) to less than 4 ft (1 m) in areas closest to the Colorado River, based on
water level measurements from on-site monitor wells and piezometers. The
water table surface in shallow monitor wells at the processing site is shown in
Figure 2.6. Historical data indicate that the local hydraulic gradient is
predominantly to the southwest.

Ground wat,_=rlevels beneath the site fluctuate from 2 to 5 ft (0.6 to 1.5 m)

annually and are lowest during the fall and winter months. These variations in
the water table surface are not uniform beneath the site; the largest fluctuations
are in wells that are closest to the Colorado River and most affected by river
stage fluctuations.

Regionally, the Mancos Shale is a low-permeability formation that is not water-
bearing or transmits only very limited quantities of water (Cooley et al., 1969;
Lohman, 1965). Slug-withdrawal tests conducted in monitor wells completed in
the Mancos Shale confirm that it has a low hydraulic conductivity. In situ test
results indicate that hydraulic conductivity generally decreases with depth
within the Mancos Shale. At the processing site, ground water in the Mancos
Shale was encountered in more than 10 monitor wells (DOE, 1986). One well
(735) encountered artesian flow that lasted for 10 minutes, but additional
drilling downdip from that well encountered nonartesian conditions. These
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO SITE DESCRIPTION

borings indicate that the thin Mancos Shale sandstone units, which are the
source of local artesian flow, are discontinuous (DOE, 1986). The general
direction of ground water flow within the Mancos Shale appears to be to the
northeast. However, due to the discontinuous nature of the ground water flow
system (i.e., presence of fractures and discontinuous sandstone beds), a precise
flow direction cannot be determined.

Ground water flow directions in the Dakota Sandstone have not been
determined because of a lack of borings into the unit. Flow in the unit,
however, may be to the north, based on the dip of the beds. The probable
recharge area is the outcrop of the Dakota Sandstone south of the site (Lohman,
1965).

2.7 CURRENT GROUND WATER USE

A recent well records search and field reconnaissance were conducted for the
Grand Junction processing site and vicinity. The results of this investigation
were consistent with past water use surveys. Detailed examination of current
data bases and intensive field reconnaissance downgradient and crossgradient
from the processing site indicate that there are no known users of alluvial
ground water near the processing site that could be influenced by processing
site-related contamination.

In the vicinity of the site and the majority of the Grand Valley area, surface
water supplies the municipal and industrial needs. Shallow ground water is not
used for three reasons: 1) the poor quality of the water, 2) the low yield of the
shallow aquifers, and 3) the ready availability of alternate water supplies. Most
of the water for the Grand Valley originates as surface water on Grand Mesa.

The Mancos Shale is not considered a source of ground water in the vicinity of
Grand Junction. The underlying Dakota Sandstone is the uppermost artesian
aquifer in the vicinity of tailings. No registered domestic use or other private
wells are known to be completed in the Dakota Sandstone within the potentially
affected hydrogeologic environment of the tailings.

The usual water supplies for Grand Junction are obtained from the Juniata and
Purdy Mesa reservoirs. During dry spells, Grand Junction sometimes uses
Gunnison River water. The intake is approximately 1.0 mi (1.6 km) upstream
from the confluence of the Gunnison and Colorado Rivers. The Ute Water
District uses Colorado River water during dry spells, but its intake is just
upstream from the town of Palisade and therefore upstream from the mill site.

2.8 FUTURE GROUND WATER USE

Future use of shallow ground water in the affected hydrogeologic environment
will probably be minimal because of the availability of city water and poor
quality of ground water in the alluvial aquifer (discussed in Section 3.0).
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BASELINE RiSK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

3.0 EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

The uranium mill at Grand Junction was established by the Climax Uranium Company. It
began operating in 1951 (Merritt, 1971). According to Merritt (1971) this mill was the
first American mill designed primarily for the production of uranium with vanadium as a
by-product. The milling process used at this site was somewhat more complex than that
at newer mills. The complexity of the milling process is reflected in the relatively large
number of chemicaI_ _J_edin the milling process (Table 3.1 ).

Table 3.1 Major chemicals used at the Grand Junction mill

Inorganics Organics

Sulfuric acid Number 2 fuel oil

Hydrochloric acid Di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid

Sodium chlorate Tributyl phosphate

Sodium chloride Ammonia

Sodium carbonate Tertiary amines

Hydrogen peroxide

Powdered iron metal

The chemicals used in the milling process and the resultant dissolution of many
constituents from the raw ore (including uranium and vanadium) generated a large volume
of acidic waste material, or "tailings." These tailings contain significant amounts of water-
soluble radiologically and chemically hazardous constituents. Ground water was screened
for the organic constituents listed in 40 CFR Part 264 (1993), Appendix IX, in 1988. No
organic contamination, as represented by the Appendix IX analyte list, was found at the
site. However, an organic solvent extraction process was used to recover uranium from
the pregnant solution during the milling process at the site. Additional sampling and
analyses would be needed to rule out the possibility of organic contamination. Acidic pore
water from the tailings has infiltrated into and variably contaminated the subjacent alluvial
ground water system at Grand Junction.

As previously discussed, the bedrock unit that underlies the alluvium at Grand Junction is
the Mancos Shale. Because water quality data for the Mancos are limited, it is not clear
whether the unit has been affected by contaminated alluvial ground water. The Mancos
Shale acts as an aquiclude between the overlying alluvium and the underlying Dakota
Sandstone/Burro Canyon Formation (Figure 2.4). The Mancos Shale is not a significant
water-bearing unit in the Grand Junction area; therefore, the ground water chemistry of
the Mancos Shale is not discussed further.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

All available DOE water quality data from the wells shown in Figure 2.5 were used to
characterize the plume geometry and the geochemical processes active at the site. The
remainder of this section will identify and discuss the following parameters:
1) background ground water quality in the alluvial aquifer; 2) the extent and magnitude of
contamination of the alluvium by milling-related activities; 3) the milling-related
constituents that are of concern to human health and the environment (contaminants of

potential concern); and 4) the fate and transport characteristics of the contaminants of
potential concern.

3.1 BACKGROUND WATER QUALITY DATA SUMMARY

Background ground water chemistry is defined as the quality of ground water
that would exist at this UMTRA Project site if the milling had not taken place.
Under this definition, other sources of ground water contamination (for example,
industrial or domestic sources) that have affected the water quality of the
aquifer(s) at this site would be considered part of the background quality.
Upgradient DOE monitor wells 745 and 746 have been selected as the monitor
wells that most likely sample background ground water (Figure 2.5). The
possibility that contaminants from industrial sites and/or tailings-related vicinity
properties in Grand Junction have affected the chemistry of the ground water
sampled by monitor wells 745 and 746 cannot be ruled out on the basis of the
currently available data.

Table 3.2 summarizes the minimum, median, and maximum values found for

chemical parameters in the background ground water and contaminated ground
water for the Grand Junction processing site.

The pH of the background ground water ranges from 6.7 to 7.5 and has a
median value of 7.0. Available platinum electrode measurements of the
reduction-oxidation (redox) state of the background ground water are of
questionable reliability. Therefore, the redox state of the alluvial aquifer is not
well known. Dissolved oxygen measurements may be more reliable; the limited
data available suggest that the background ground waters are oxygen-depleted.
Slightly reducing conditions in this alluvial aquifer are consistent with the
presence of significant amounts of total organic carbon (TOC) in the ground
water from these wells (averaging over 100 milligrams per liter [rag/L] in monitor
well 746). However, organics in ground water upgradient of the UMTRA Project
site may be from industrial or other anthropogenic sources.

The total dissolved solids (TDS) in background ground water samples from
monitor wells 745 and 746 range from approximately 3000 to 7200 mg/L. The
background alkalinity (as mg/L CaCO 3) ranges from 343 to 439. Despite the
relatively high alkalinity of these waters, the dominant anionic species in the
background ground water is sulfate (median value = 2800 mg/L). The
dominant cations in the background ground waters are sodium, magnesium, and
calcium; median concentrations in the background ground water are 659 mg/L
sodium, 391 mg/L magnesium, and 532 mg/L calcium. Geochemical modeling
of background ground water from monitor wells 745 and 746 with the
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AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.2 Summary of filtered ground water quality at Grand Junction, Colorado

Observed

Minimum Medianb Maximum
Frequencyof

Constituent detectiona mg/L

Inorganicconstituents

Aluminum

Backgroundc 9/26 0.048 0.38

Plumed 5/23 0.004 0.51

Ammoniume

Background 23/32 < 0.03 0.2 0.6

Plume 23/23 166 357 521

Antimony

Background 4/22 < 0.003 - 0.012

Plume 2/23 < 0.003 - 0.012

Arsenice

Background 7/30 0.001 - 0.04

Plume (584) 6/6 0.007 0.08 0.18

Barium

Background 10/26 < 0.002 - 0.02

Plume 11/21 0.002 0.30

Beryllium

Background 0/16 < 0.001 < 0,01

Plume 0/3 < 0.005 < 0.005

Boron

Background 16/16 0.36 0.59 0.83

Plume 15/15 0.34 0.57 0.71

Bromide

Background 4/10 0.1 - 0.6

Plume 1/1 - - 471

Cadmiume

Background 7/26 < 0,001 - 0.04

Plume (584) 4/4 0.073 0012 0.42

Calciume

Background 30/30 325 445 595

Plume 33/33 360 545 654
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.2 Summary of filtered ground water quality at Grand Junction, Colorado (Continued)

Observed

Minimum Medianb Maximum
Frequency of

Constituent detectiona mglL

Chloridee

Background 30/30 306 598 2400

Plume 33/33 490 791 970

Chromium

Background 5/26 < 0.003 O.15

Plume 20/32 < 0.001 0.01 0.03

Cobalte

Background 2/22 < 0.003 - 0.01

Plume (584) 6/6 0.05 O.14 0.66

Coppere

Background 10/26 0.003 - 0.03

Plume 22/33 < 0.001 0,02 O.20

Cyanide

Background 0/20 < 0.01 - < 0.01

Plume 0/13 <0.01 - <0.01

Fluoridee

Background 26/26 0.6 1.0 1.7

Plume (581) 5/5 4.3 4.6 4.8

Irone

Background 23/30 < 00005 0.4 2.2

Plume (581, 585, 21/21 1.3 11 16
586)

Lead

Background 2/24 < 0.001 - 0.01

Plume 1/17 < 0.001 - 0.01

Magnesium

Background 30/30 210 391 570

Plume 33/33 25 282 620

Manganesee

Background 30/30 0.9 1.3 2.3

Plume 26/26 1.8 4.1 10
(583, 584, 585, 586)
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.2 Summary of filtered ground water quality at Grand Junction, Colorado (Continued)

Observed

Minimum Medianb Maximum
Frequencyof

Constituent detectiona mg/L

Mercury

Background 1/22 < 0.0001 - 0.0002

Plume 3/23 < 0.0001 - 0.0004

Molybdenume

Background 28/28 0.01 O.11 0.23

Plume 26/26 O.13 0.28 0.53
(583, 584, 585, 586)

Nickele

Background 5/26 < 0.006 O.12

Plume (584) 3/3 0.28 0.32 0.38

Nitrate

Background 15/32 < O.1 16

Plume 11/28 <0.01 50

Phosphate

Background 4/14 < 0.05 - O.1

Plume 0/10 < O.1 - < O.1

Potassiume

Background 30/30 4.2 8.1 12

Plume 33/33 49 96 120

Selenium

Background 16/32 < 0.001 - O019

Plume 13/33 < 0.002 - 0.24

Silica

Background 16/16 8 17 18

Plume 20/20 9 17 29

Silver

Background 1/20 < 0.002 0.01

Plume 4/18 < 0.002 0.004

Sodiume

Background 30/30 345 659 910

Plume 33/33 520 950 1210
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.2 Summary of filtered ground water quality at Grand Junction, Colorado (Continued)

Observed

Minimum Medianb Maximum
Frequency of

Constituent detections mg/L

Strontium

Background 32/32 3.2 5.2 7. I

Plume 18/I 8 3.6 4.7 7.3

Sulfatee

Background 32/32 1450 2800 11,000

Plume 26/26 3100 3945 4,900
(583, 584, 585, 586)

Sulfide

Background 7/12 < O.1 0.4 40

Plume 2/5 < O.1 - 0.2

Thallium

Background 0/16 < 0.005 - < O.1

Plume 0/3 < O.1 < O.1

Tin

Background 4/22 < 0.005 O.11

Plume 3/18 < 0.005 - 0.008

Uraniume

Background 26/26 0.017 0.046 0.072

Plume(585, 586) 4/4 0.29 0.30 0.45

Vanadiume

Background 8/28 < 0.005 O.11

Plume(584) 6/6 5.2 7.1 14

Zince

Background 7/26 < 0.002 1.0

Plume(584) 6/6 2.6 4.5 37
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION
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Table 3.2 Summary of filtered ground water quallty at Grand Junction, Colorado (Concluded)

Observed

Minimum Medianb Maximum
Frequencyof

Constituent detections pCi/l.

Radlonuclldes

Lead-210

Background 0/4 < 1.5 - < 1.5

Plume 4/10 < 1.5 - 2.8

Polonium-210

Background 0/4 < 1.0 < 1.0

Plume 1/10 < 1.0 1.1

Radium.226e

Background 26/32 0.0 O.1 2.3

Plume 19/22 0.0 2.1 29

Thorium-230

Background 18/22 0.0 0.1 0.6

Plume 6/17 0.2 - 5.4

Uranium-234e

Background 6/6 17 21 35

Plume 10/10 23 56 118

Uranium-238e

Background 6/6 11 15 27

Plume 10/10 23 58 116

aFrequency of detection = Number of measurementsabove laboratorydetection limit/total
number of measurements.

bCalculationof the median-the 50th percentile of the data-requires that more than 50 percent of
the measurements be above detection. A dash "-" in the mediancolumn indicates that the median
cannot be calculated.

CBackgroundconcentrationsare from DOE monitor wells 745 and 746 (both sampled 1985-1993).
dplume concentrationsare from DOE monitor wells 583 and 584 (sampled 1983-1985); 581, 585,
and 586 (sampled 1983-1989). Summary statisticsare from allfive wells unlessotherwise noted.

eConstituent concentrationin plume wells is statistically elevated above background.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION
,

numerical code PHREEQE (Parkhurst et al., 1980)indicates that they are at or

near saturation with respect to calcite (CaCO3), magnesite (MgCO3), gypsum
(CaSO4), and fluorite (CaF2). Equilibration with these minerals would explain
the relatively high concentrations of calcium, magnesium, alkalinity, sulfate, and
fluoride (Table 3.2) in these background ground waters.

Trace constituents such as arsenic, uranium, vanadium, and selenium are also

present at noteworthy levels in the background ground water (Table 3.2).
Uranium concentrations are particularly noteworthy, as the median value present
in the background ground water was 0.046 rag/L, slightly above the proposed
UMTRA Project maximum concentration limit (MCL) for uranium.

3.2 MAGNITUDE AND EXTENT OF SITE-RELATED GROUND WATER
CONTAMINATION

Alluvial ground water at the Grand Junction UMTRA Project site has been
contaminated by the influx of acidic leachate from the overlying tailings.
Chemical analysis of leachate from lysimeters installed just above or below the
tailings/alluvium interface reveals that the tailings leachate was significantly
enriched in many major, minor, and trace constituents relative to background
alluvial ground water (Table 3.3). The chemical interaction of the tailings
leachate with the alluvial system produced contaminated alluvial ground water.
This contaminated water, or "plume," is migrating down the ground water flow
path, subparallel to the Colorado River (Figure 3.1 ). Monitor wells downgradient
from the site commonly have levels of ammonium, uranium, chloride, and
sulfate that are above background levels. Ammonium is strongly adsorbed by
clays and is not very mobile, however, and the migration of this constituent
away from the site has lagged well behind the more mobile species such as
sulfate, chloride, or uranium. The current downgradient extent of the
contaminated ground water cannot be precisely defined because of 1) the lack
of recent chemical data from on-site and some downgradient monitor wells; and
2) the masking effects of the high background levels of many of the most
mobile tracer constituents (for example, uranium, sulfate, and chloride) in the
alluvium (Table 3.2).

The water quality data from monitor wells 581, 583, 584, 585, 586, 589, 740,
736, and 733 indicate that the wells farthest downgradient from the site,
wells 736 and 733, show lower levels of potential site-related contamination
than do the wells closer to the site. For risk assessment purposes, these two
wells were removed from further consideration.

Data from the other wells (581,583, 584, 585,589,740, and 590) were
analyzed to identify where, at the present time, the worst levels of
contamination occur and to quantify those levels. The analysis was complicated
by the fact that the wells on the site have not been sampled recently and, in
fact, no longer exist. On-site concentrations of milling-related contaminants
between 1983 and 1989 were generally higher than off-site levels during the
same time period, as well as higher than subsequent off-site levels measured
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AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINOS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION
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Table 3.3 Typical Grand Junction tailings lysimetar and background water quality data

• iL _ . : Ll,, ,,, : i j i ii _ ,,, , ..............

Lysimeter Lystmeter Lystmater Background Background
Parameter 550a 552 s 553a 745 b 746 c

i lll[llll i i ii,i ii ii i,ii i,, i

pH 6.77 NA 4.25 7.32 7.06

Ec 11,500 NA 10,000 3,080 7,340

Temperature (°C) 26.0 NA 21.0 12.2 14.9

Alkalinity 770 NA 485 425

TDS 10,156 NA 8,274 3,550 6,820

Aluminum < 0.50 82.9 25.3 NA < 0.05

Ammonium 897 NA 780 0.4 0.2
i

Antimony 0.020 < 0.010 0.013 NA 0.004

Arsenic 0.090 0.050 0.640 < 0.005 < 0.05

Boron 0.60 NA 1.00 NA 0.68

Cadmium 0.0071 0.3500 0.2700 NA <0.001

Calcium 470 NA 670 330 488

Chloride 1,450 NA 1,100 404 689

Chromium 0.10 0.10 0.10 NA < 0.01

Cobalt 0.20 0.70 0.60 NA < 0.03

Copper 0.10 2.70 2.90 NA < 0.01

Fluoride 4.1 NA 12.8 0.8 1.7

Iron 7.60 1.50 53.0 0.52 <0.03

Lead 0.016 0.080 0.033 <0,003 <0.03

Magnesium 410 NA 275 221,0 495

Manganese 7.50 8.90 7.60 0.96 1.32

Mercury < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 NA < 0.0002

Molybdenum 0.90 < 0.50 < 0.50 0.04 0.15

Nickel 0.80 4.20 1.80 NA < 0.04

Nitrate <0.1 NA 0.2 < 1 9.7

Phosphate 0.1 NA 0.3 NA O.1

Potassium 180 NA 140 4.6 9.19

Selenium 0.21 0.8 0.08 < 0.005 0,11

Silica 27.5 NA 82.5 16.7 18.3

i ,i
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.3 Typical Grand Junction tailings lysimeter and background water
quality data (Concluded)

Lyslmeter Lysimeter Lyslmeter Background Background
Parameter 550a 552a 553 a 745 b 746 c

Silver < 0.0001 0.0016 0.0004 NA < 0.01

Sodium 1,145 NA 670 401.0 844

Strontium 4.20 5.50 4.80 3.41 6.57

Sulfate 2,307 NA 2,540 1,790 3,600

Tin 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 NA < 0.03

Uranium 2.897 3.050 0.180 0.030 0.060

Vanadium 1.00 0.40 2.90 NA < 0.01

Zinc 0.50 6.70 7.00 NA < 0.05

aLysimeterwater quality data are a compositeof August 1989 and October 1989 data.
bBackgroundwater quality data from February 1993.
CBackgroundwater quality data from February1992.

NA = Not analyzed.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION

AT "rilE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO E,_TENT OF CONTAMINATION

between 1991 and 1993. Trend analyses of five constituents associated with
uranium milling--chloride, sulfate, ammonium, uranium, and
molybdenum-suggest that molybdenum concentrations on the site decreased
by about half between 1983 and 1989. On-site sulfate concentrations may also
be decreasing, but only slightly. Chloride, ammonium, and uranium
concentrations were steady. Except for molybdenum, the on-site data do not
indicate that water quality under the site was improving at the time that
sampling ceased.

The off-site wells located near, but downgradient from, the site (589, 590, and
740) were also studied for possible time trends in concentration levels.
Between 1983 and 1993, chloride and sulfate levels in well 589 appear to have
peaked and may be starting to decline. Uranium levels in this well are clearly
decreasing with time. In the two other off-site wells, 590 and 740, located
slightly farther from the site, chloride and sulfate concentrations appear to be
increasing, but uranium is fairly steady with time. Although wells located off
the site show trends over time between 1983 and 1993, these trends do not

necessarily agree in magnitude or direction. Based on these analyses, it was
concluded that currently the highest concentrations of milling-related
contaminants in the alluvial aquifer are probably stitl under the site itself, at
levels comparable to those last measured in 1989. Ground water quality in
on-site wells 581 and 583 through 586 from 1983 to 1989 is summarized in
Table 3.2.

3.3 CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN

The data presented in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 are summarized in Table 3.2. These
data were used to compile a list of contaminants of potential concern for the
assessment of human health at the Grand Junction site. A constituent was

placed on the list of contaminants of potential concern (Table 3.4) if
concentrations of the contaminant in on-site monitor wells were, on average,
higher than those in the off-site upgradient wells at the 0.05 level of
significance. The statistical comparison was made using a nonparametric
Mann-Whitney test.

The constituents identified in column 1 of Table 3.4 were screened for their
impact on human health using the criteria discussed below to develop a final list
of contaminants of potential concern for human health. Because environmental
effects differ from effects on human health, the complete column 1 list of
contaminants will be evaluated in the ecological assessment presented in
Section 7.0. Several constituents that were detected above background levels
were deleted from the final list of contaminants of potential concern for human
health because they are essential nutrients and the levels at which they were
detected are within nutritional ranges. These chemicals are calcium, chloride,
and potassium.
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.4 Contaminants of potential concern for human health evaluation

Contaminants that Contaminants of low
exceed background Contaminants in toxicity and/or high Contaminantsof

levels nutritional range dietary range potential concern

Ammonium Ammonium

Arsenic Arsenic

Calcium Calcium

Cadmium Cadmium

Chloride Chloride

Cobalt Cobalt

Copper Copper

Fluoride Fluoride

Iron Iron

Manganese Manganese

Molybdenum Molybdenum

Nickel Nickel

Potassium Potassium

Radium-226 Radium-226

Sodium Sodium

Sulfate Sulfate

Uranium Uranium

Vanadium Vanadium

Zinc Zinc

Bromide has been analyzed only once in the plume wells. Although the detected
concentration is elevated above background concentrations, bromide was not
included for evaluation as a contaminant of potential concern because of the
significant uncertainty (i.e., only one data point from one monitor well)
associated with the bromide data base.

Final screening of the remaining contaminants was based on very low toxicity
and relatively high normal dietary intake compared to the values detected.
These criteria were used to screen out ammonium, copper, and sodium.

After screening based on the criteria described above, the contaminants
remaining as contaminants of potential concern were arsenic, cadmium, cobalt,
fluoride, iron, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, radium-226, sulfate, uranium,
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

vanadium, and zinc. These constituents form the basis of the human health
portion of the risk assessment for Grand Junction.

3.4 CONTAMINANT FATE AND TRANSPORT

Although the aqueous speciation of a constituent in solution is one of the major
determinants of its mobility in an aquifer, speciation can also influence the
toxicity of some constituents. For example, trivalent arsenic species are more
toxic to humans than arsenic in the pentavalent state. To determine the
probable predominant species for the contaminants of potential concern, the
geochemical code PHREEQE (Parkhurst et al., 1980) was used to model the
ground water chemistry of plume-affected alluvial ground water. Although the
redox state of the ground water at Grand Junction is not well defined, the
dominant solution species for the contaminants of potential concern at an Eh of
150 millivolts (mY) are listed in Table 3.5. An Eh of 150 mV is a realistic
estimate given the overall chemistry of the alluvial aquifer.

3.4.1 FatQ _nd transport of metallic contaminants of ootential ¢0ncern

The solubility and mobility of metals and metalloids (for example, iron,
chromium, arsenic, and selenium) vary dramatically as a function of water
chemistry (for example, pH, Eh, and ionic strength), aquifer matrix composition,
and the chemical characteristics of the contaminant. Nevertheless, some basic
similarities in the aqueous chemistry of many metallic contaminants allow us to
group the contaminants of potential concern at Grand Junction into constituent
groups that have similar fate and transport characteristics.

All of the metalli_ and semimetallic contaminants are pH-sensitive and can be
solubilized and transported by ground water under acidic, Iow-pH conditions.
Some of these metals (for example, zinc, cadmium, and nickel) are relatively
insensitive to aqueous Eh conditions but form soluble cationic species under
acidic (Iow-pH) ground water conditions. These contaminants will generally
reprecipitate (for example, as hydroxide or carbonate compounds) or be
readsorbed by the aquifer matrix once the pH and/or alkalinity of the affected
water is increased to near background levels by reacting with the aquifer matrix
or by mixing with uncontaminated water.

Other metals and metalloids of concern are sensitive to pH and Eh conditions
(for example, iron, manganese, arsenic, uranium, and vanadium), and once
adsorbed or precipitated they can be remobilized by a significant change in the
ambient state of either of these important ground water/aquifer parameters. At
the Grand Junction site, the dominant factor on-site controlling these
constituents appears to be the effects of contaminant-rich acid tailings leachate.

Ir0n and manganese

Iron and manganese were solubilized from the tailings and subpile aquifer matrix
by the acidic tailings pore solutions that interacted with them. Arsenic,
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
AT THE URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE NEAR GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

Table 3.5 Aqueous species of contaminants of potential concern in the alluvial aquifer at
Grand Junction, Colorado a

Contaminant Aqueous Valence Molar
of potential concern Nomenclature species state percent

Arsenic Arsenate HAsO42" As(V) 81

Arsenate H2AsO 4" As(V) 19

Cadmium Cadmium Cd2 + Cd(ll) 29

Cadmium sulfate CdSO4A Q Cd(11) 23

Cadmium chloride CdCI + Cd(ll) 22

Cadmium bicarbonate CdHCO 3+ Cd(ll) 9

Cadmium carbonate CdCO3AQ Cd(ll) 8

Cadmium disulfate Cd(SO4)22 Cd(ll) 8

Cadmium dichloride CdCL2AQ Cd(ll) 1

Cobalt b Cobalt carbonate b CoCO3A Q Co(ll) 80

Cobaltb Co2 + Co(ll) 20

Fluoride Fluoride F F(I) 86

Magnesium fluoride MgF + F(I) 12

Calcium fluoride CaF + F(I) 2

Iron Ferrous iron Fe2+ Fe(ll) 72

Ferrous sulfate FeSO4AQ Fe(ll) 28

Manganese Manganese Mn2 + Mn(ll) 66

Manganese sulfate MnSO4A Q Mn(ll) 29

Manganese bicarbonate MnHCO 3+ Mn(ll) 3

Manganese chloride MnCL + Mn(ll) 2

Molybdenum c Molybdate MoO42 Mo(VI) 100

Nickel Nickel carbonate NiCO3A Q Ni(ll) 79

Nickel Ni2 + Ni(ll) 10

Nickel sulfate NiSO4A Q Ni(ll) 5

Nickel bicarbonate NiHCO 3 + Ni(ll) 4

Nickel dicarbonate Ni(CO3)22 Ni(ll) 2
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BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION
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Table 3.5 Aqueous species of contaminants of potential concern in the alluvial aquifer at
Grand Junction, Colorado a (Concluded)

Contaminant Aqueous Valence Molar
of potential concern Nomenclature species state percent

Sulfate Sulfate S042 S(VI) 68

Calcium sulfate CaSO4A Q S(VI) 12

Magnesium sulfate MgSO4A Q S(VI) 12

Sodium sulfate NaSO 4" S(VI) 4

Ammonium sulfate NH4SO 4" S(VI) 4

Uranium Uranyl tricarbonate UO2(CO3)34" U(Vl) 87

Uranyl dicarbonate UO2(CO3)22" U(VI) 13

Vanadium Vanadium trihydroxide V(OH) 3 + V(IV) 80

Vanadium oxide VO 2+ V(IV) 8

Vanadium oxide H2V2042 + V(IV) 7

Vanadium sulfate VOSO4A Q V(IV) 4

Vanadium fluoride VOF + V(IV) 1

Vanadate HV2073 V(V) 77

Vanadate H2VO 4" V(V) 20

Vanadate HVO42 V(V) 3

Zinc Zinc Zn2+ Zn(ll) 43

Zinc sulfate ZRSO4A Q Zn(ll) 26

Zinc bicarbonate ZnHCO 3+ Zn(ll) 13

Zinc carbonate ZnCO3A Q Zn(ll) 9

Zinc disulfate Zn(SO4)22 Zn(ll) 7

Zinc dicarbonate Zn(CO3)22 Zn(ll) 2

aGround water quality analysis from well 586 (1989 sampling round) along with maximum
concentrations of contaminants of potential concern (excluding sulfate) (Table 3.2) were used as
input for the model. Aqueous species were calculated using the geochemical code
MINTEQA2/PRODEFA2 (Allison et al., 1991). Select speciation information was taken from
Brookins (1988).

bEstimated from Eh-pH diagram (Brookins, 1988) and the similar behavior of nickel and cobalt in an
aqueous environment.

CEstimated from Eh-pH diagram (Brookins, 1988).
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uranium, and vanadium can also be solubilized from the tailings and the aquifer
matrix by Iow-pH conditions but will be discussed separately. Although the
redox state of the alluvial aquifer as a whole is not well defined, the conditions
in the shallow ground water on-site are probably relatively oxidizing. Under
oxidizing conditions, iron and manganese will hydrolyze and precipitate as
oxyhydroxides once the pH approaches neutral values. Although this process
can occur at lower values of pH (5.0 to about 6.5), the kinetics of oxidation and
hydrolysis are slower. The oxidation of manganese in particular is very sensitive
to pH, and this element can persist in solution (as Mn 2 +) under somewhat
oxidizing ground water conditions if the pH is much below about 7.5 to 8.0.

Nickel. cobalt, and zinc

The precipitation of iron and manganese as hydroxides as acidity is neutralized
by reacting with the aquifer matrix and by mixing with alkaline ground water
can be of critical importance for the fate of many other contaminant trace
elements. Iron and manganese hydroxides have a high affinity for many trace
constituents, and the precipitation of their hydroxides can sweep these other,
potentially toxic, metals from ground water (for example, cobalt, thorium,
nickel, and zinc). Under the typical pH range (6.0 to 8.0) observed for the
alkaline ground water in the alluvial aquifer, these trace constituents should
rapidly approach background levels in downgradient ground water.

,,Cadmium

Cadmium will be rapidly removed by the precipitation of octavite (CdCO 3) and
by hydrolysis reactions as the low pH of the tailings leachate is neutralized by
alkaline ground water and calcite in the aquifer matrix. Dilution with
background water will produce cadmium concentrations in downgradient ground
water that are typically below detection limits. Elevated levels of cadmium
should be restricted to the areas underneath or immediately adjacent to the
tailings pile.

Radium

Radium solubility and mobility at the Grand Junction site should be extremely
low. Radium forms an extremely insoluble sulfate compound and commonly co-
precipitates with barite (BaSO4). Radium also has a high sorption affinity for
clays and for iron and manganese hydroxides.

Arsenic, uranium, molybdenum, vonodium

Some other contaminants of potential concern (for example, arsenic, uranium,
molybdenum, and vanadium) commonly form stable anionic species under near
neutral to high pH or alkaline conditions, and they will not precipitate
immediately or be completely swept by the precipitation of iron and manganese
hydroxides. These contaminants can be transported for significant distances
under oxidizing, near neutral to high pH or alkaline ground water conditions
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before they are eventually absorbed by the matrix and/or diluted to background
levels by mixing with uncontaminated ground water.

3.4.2 Fate and transDort of nonmetallic contaminants of DotQntial concern

Fluoride

Fluoride (F) is elevated relative to background levels in the tellings leachate and
leachate-contaminated ground water at the Grand Junction site (Tables 3.2
and 3.3). Geochemical modeling of background ground waters, plume-affected
ground water, and acidic tellings leachate indicated that all of these waters

approached or slightly exceeded saturation with CaF2. This suggests that the
upper limit on fluoride concentrations in the alkaline, plume-contaminated, on-
site and near-downgradient ground water will be set by the precipitation of
fluorite. As the plume migrates farther downgradient, dilution with river water
and adsorption of fluoride on aquifer sediments could reduce the concentration
of this constituent below levels required to maintain equilibrium with fluoride.

Sulfate

Sulfate concentrations in the highly contaminated parts of the plume
immediately adjacent to the tailings are controlled primarily by gypsum solubility.
Farther downgradient, sulfate concentrations are controlled largely by physical
processes such as dispersion and dilution. Reduction of sulfate to sulfide is also
possible if the plume interacts with strongly reducing sediment or ground water.
Adsorption reactions are not likely to have a significant effect on the sulfate
concentrations in the shallow ground water because of the relatively high
concentrations involved.

Currently, gypsum precipitation predominantly controls sulfate concentrations
because the shallow ground water in and around the tailings piles is
oversaturated with gypsum. After the tailings piles are removed, however, the
ground water sulfate concentrations in and around the former piles will
decrease. Eventually, as sulfate levels drop below gypsum saturation, the
gypsum that has precipitated previously will begin to redissolve. The dissolution
of gypsum will buffer the sulfate concentrations at fairly high levels at Grand
Junction until the supply of gypsum is exhausted. At this point, natural flushing
with background waters will substantially lower the sulfate concentrations in
this area.

3.5 SURFACE WATER MONITORING

Surface water quality has been monitored for several years in the Colorado River
in the vicinity of the site. The locations of the surface water sampling points
are shown in Figure 3.2. Five locations have been sampled: one location
upstream of the site, three locations adjacent to the site, and one location
downstream of the site. Filtered samples were collected once, in 1991, from
upstream of the site (location 423), adjacent to the site (locations 424 and
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425), and downstream of the site (location 427). Between 1991 and 1993, six
rounds of unfiltered samples were collected from these four locations. At the
upstream and downstream locations, the unfiltered samples were designated
with location identifications of 422 and 426, respectively. One unfiltered
sample has been collected to date from location 428, in 1993. The samples
collected from 1991 through 1992 were analyzed for a full suite of analytes.
The samples collected in September 1993 were analyzed for a select list of
analytes (molybdenum, selenium, strontium, sulfate, and uranium). This list
was selected prior to the development of this risk assessment. Sediment
samples were also collected in September 1993 from the same five surface
water locations; the results are discussed in Section 7.0.

Surface water data from the Colorado River show that most of the constituents
detected at the adjacent and downstream locations were not greater than their
respective background (upstream) concentrations. From the list of ground water
constituents that are identified as exceeding background ground water quality
(Table 3.4), only ammonium, copper, iron, radiurn-226, uranium, and vanadium
were detected at concentrations above background at the adjacent locations
and/or the downstream location. However, the concentrations were only
slightly higher, and there is no trend in the data that suggests a relationship with
the site. i

Precipitation and snowmelt may have carried both dissolved and suspended
constituents along surface drainages to the Colorado River. Metal constituents
transported as dissolved species would have become diluted after discharging to
these water bodies. Alternatively, dissolved species could have precipitated,
becoming adsorbed to sediments or absorbed into biota with varying
biochemical and geochemical conditions. Constituents transported from the
processing site that were sorbed onto soil particles would have been deposited
as sediments. Variations in geochemical conditions or biological action could
release constituents adsorbed onto sediments into surface waters. Thus,
deposited sediments could act as a source of site-related surface water
contamination. However, as discussed further in Section 7.0, there is no
compelling evidence suggesting that this is occurring now.
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4.0 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT

This section discusses and quantifies the potential exposures that could be incurred by
current or future residents, recreational users, and others who use ground water or surface
water contaminated by the Grand Junction processing site. The methodology used here is
consistent with the latest EPA guidance on exposure assessments (EPA, 1989a), which
recommends an analysis based on the reasonable maximum exposure under both current
and future land-use conditions. The reasonable maximum exposure is defined as the
highest exposure that can be reasonably expected to occur at the site.

4.1 POTENTIALLY EXPOSED POPULATION

Exposure can occur only if there is both a source of contamination and a
mechanism of transport to a receptor population or individual. As discussed in
Section 2.7, there is no current use of ground water contaminated by uranium
processing at the Grand Junction site. Information obtained during searches of
well records and field water well surveys indicates that no domestic,
agricultural, or industrial wells are located within the alluvium, Mancos Shale, or
Dakota Sandstone in the site vicinity.

Because there are no current human receptors of contaminated ground water, a
future ground water use scenario must be assumed. This scenario evaluates
domestic ground water use consistent with current household water use by the
population in the region. The potentially exposed population includes individuals
of the following age groups: infants (birth to 1 year old), children (1 to 10 years
old), and adults (11 to 64 years old). These age groups were selected for the
following reasons:

• Survey data for population variables such as age, weight, and daily water
intake are available for these age groups.

• Toxicological variables are similar within these age groups, including
responsiveness of sensitive subgroups (infants and children) to the
contaminants of potential concern, toxicant intake to body weight ratios,
and toxicokinetics.

4.2 EXPOSURE PATHWAYS

There is no current use of ground water in the site vicinity. It is unlikely that
ground water will be used in the future for household purposes because of the
existing public water supply system. However, consistent with EPA guidance,
this risk assessment will assume hypothetical future use of ground water
resources, including the use of ground water from the alluvium for drinking,
cooking, and bathing. In addition to drinking water use, the potential exists that
water from a future hypothetical well could be used to irrigate garden plants or
to water livestock. Plants with roots in the alluvial aquifer or irrigated with
water from this zone could take up and concentrate contaminants, forming a
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pathway to humans through plant consumption. The land use in the vicinity of
the site is a mixture of residential, industrial/commercial, and agricultural. Thus,
the potential exists that at some point in the future e resident could have a
limited number of livestock to use as a food source. Using the livestock for
food would create an exposure pathway to humans. In addition to exposure to
ground water, the potential for exposure to surface water through recreational
use (e.g., sportfishing and swimming) of the Colorado River also exists.
Figure 4.1 provides a conceptual model for potential future ground water
exposure pathways that could result from these uses.

4.2.1 Ddnklno water inoestion

Drinking water ingestion is generally the most significant exposure pathway for
ground water contaminated with metals and other nonvolatile compounds. For
this evaluation, drinking water consumption includes water consumed for
drinking, as well as water used for food preparation (for example, reconstituted
juices, soup, rice, and beans). For comparison of relative pathway significance,
a screening level assessment of drinking water intake is shown in Table 4.1.
These calculations are based on estimates of the maximum concentrations of
contaminants within the plume (that is, the maximum detected concentration
from the most contaminated plume wells).

4.2.2 Dermal absorotion

Dermal absorption is the process by which chemicals coming into contact with
skin are absorbed into blood vessels near the surface of the skin. Some

compounds are absorbed easily in this manner, though metals do not possess
the chemical properties that are conducive to skin absorption.

To evaluate this exposure route, a screening calculation was performed to
determine whether a dermal absorption pathway would be significant compared
to the drinking water pathway for the contaminants of potential concern. Since
chemical-specific absorption factors are not available for these contaminants, it
was assumed that they are absorbed across the skin at the same rate as water.
This assumption will probably overestimate any potential contribution from
dermal absorption. Additionally, the concentration in water was assumed to be
the maximum detected concentration from the most contaminated plume wells,
which also will overestimate exposure.

The results of the screening are given in Table 4.1. Based on these results,
dermal absorption was eliminated from more detailed evaluation at this time
because it contributed less than 1 percent of the total intake from drinking
water for all constituents.

4.2.3 Inaestion of around waterJrrlaated produce

This exposure route was also evaluated for its relative significance to the
drinking water ingestion route. The results of the screening calculation are
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Table 4.1 Exposure dose calculations and equation definitions for ground water ingestion
end dermal contact, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction,
Colorado

............ , H ill

Groundwater exposure doses
Contaminant of (mg/kg-day) Ratio of

potential concern Cw Ingestion Derm.alcontact ' dermal:ingestioneH,,i i i

Noncarcinogenic effects (rag/L)
Arsenic 0, i 8 4.9E-03 9.6E-06 0,002
Cadmium 0.42 1.2E-02 2.2E-05 0.002
Cobalt 0.66 1.8E-02 3.5E-05 0.002
Fluoride 4.8 1.3E-01 2.6E-04 0,002
Iron 16 4.4E-01 8,5E-04 0.002
Manganese 10 2.7E-01 5.3E-04 0,002
Molybdenum 0.53 1.5E-02 2.8E-05 0.002
Nickel 0.38 1.0E-02 2.0E-05 0.002
Sulfate 4900 1.3E + 02 2.6E-01 0.002
Uranium 0.45 1.2E-02 2.4E-05 0.002
Vanadium 14 3.8E-01 7.4E-04 0.002
Zinc 37 1.0E + 00 1.9E-03 0,002

Carcinogenic effects (pCilL)
Arsenic O.18 2.1E-03 4.1E-06 0.002
Radium-226 29 6.1E +05 b 1.2E + 03b 0.002
Uraniumc 234 4.9E + 06 b 9.5E + 03b 0.002

i i ii,.,LIL I I I I

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations

Ingestion of ground water

Chemicals

Cw x IRw x EF x ED
Chronicdaily intake (mg/kg-day) = ,, ,,

BW x AT

Radionuclides

Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime) : Cw x IRw x EF x ED

Dermal contact with ground water

Chemicals

(Cw x SA x Pc x Cf) x ET x EF x ED
Chronicdaily intake (mg/kg-day) = BW x AT

Radionuclides

Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime) = Cw x SA x Pc x Cf x ET x EFx ED
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Table 4.1 Exposure dose calculations and equation definitions for ground water Ingestion
and dermal contact. (3rand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction,
Colorado (Concluded)

Where:

Cw = Contaminantconcentration in ground water (maximum concentrationdetected) (mg/l.
or pCi/L).

IRw = Ingestion rate for water (L/day) (2 L/day for an adult).
EF = Exposurefrequency (350 days/year).
ED = Exposure duration (30 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult),
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens;365 days x 70 years for

carcinogens).
SA = Skin surface area [19,400 squarecentimeters (cm2)].
Pc = Dermal permeabilityconstant (0.001 cm/hour).
Cf = Conversionfactor (0.001 L/cm3).
ET ,, Exposuretime (0.2 hour/day).

aThis value is calculatedby dividingthe dermalcontact exposuredose by the ground water
ingestionexposure dose.

bpicocuriesper lifetime.
CUranium-234 and uranium-238 combined.
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shown in Table 4.2. The assumptions for this evaluation will probably
overestimate the potential for exposure from this route, because it is assumed
that this garden would be the source of all garden produce in the diet. The
results of this screening show that for the contaminants of potential concern at
this site, ingesting garden vegetables and fruit irrigated with contaminated
ground water would lead to potential exposures of approximately 4 percent or
less of that associated with drinking water ingestion. Thus, this pathway is
eliminated from further evaluation, although the contribution of this additional
source to site-related risks is discussed in Sections 6.1 and 6.2.

4.2.4 Irmestton of milk or meat from around water-fed livestock

These pathways were eliminated from further consideration, because the
concentrations of sulfate and TDS were so high that livestock would not likely
survive chronic ingestion of the water. If the livestock cannot consume the
water, there is no potential for bioaccumulation or transfer of contaminants
ingested to meat tissue or milk. Further evaluation of the direct toxicity to
livestock is presented in Sectio_, 7.0.

4.2.5 Irmestion of fish

Sportfishing occurs in the reaches of the Colorado River near the site. Ingestion
of fish that may have accumulated site-related constituents is a potential
exposure pathway.

To evaluate the fish ingestion exposure route, a screening calculation was
performed to determine whether the contribution from fish ingestion would be
significant compared to the drinking water pathway. Since no fish tissue
samples have been collected from the Colorado River near the site, contaminant-
specific bioconcentration factors (BCF) for freshwater fish tissue were used
(EPA, 1992a; NUREG, 1986). Fish tissue concentrations were estimated for the
contaminants of potential ecological concern identified for the Colorado River
(refer to Section 7.3). These contaminants are ammonium, copper, fluoride,
iron, radium-226, uranium, and vanadium. No fish BCFs are available for
ammonium, fluoride, iron, and vanadium. Thus, no fish tissue concentrations
can be estimated. The ingestion rate of fish is an annualized average for
consumption of fin fish from recreational fishing (EPA, 1991). It assumes that
half of the recreationally caught fish would be from the river. This is
approximately one 8-ounce serving per week.

The results of the screening are given in Table 4.3. Based on the results, the
fish ingestion exposure route is eliminated from more detailed evaluation, since
it contributed to less than 4 percent of the total dose from drinking water.

4.2.6 RecreationoI pqr_of the river

The potential exists for people to be exposed to the Colorado River in the
vicinity of the site during recreational activities (for example, swimming,
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Table 4.2 Exposure dose calculations and equation definitions for ground water4rrigated
garden produce ingestion, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction,
Colorado

Garden produce Ratio of
Ingestion produce

Contaminant of Cw Kd exposuresa Ingestion:water
potential concern (rag/L) (L/kg) Bv Br (mg/kg-dayl ingestionb

i i i

Nor_arctnogenic effects
Arsenic 0.18 5.86 0.04 0.006 2.1E-06 4.3E-04
Cadmium 0.42 14.9 0.55 0.15 1.8E-04 1.6E-02

Cobalt 0.66 1.94 0.02 0.007 1.4E-06 7.8E-05
Fluoride 4.8 0.0 0.06 6.0x 10.3 ....

Iron 16 15.0 4.0x 10.3 1.0x 10.3 5.0E-05 1.1E-04

Manganese 10 16.5 0.25 0.05 2.1E-03 7.9E-03
Molybdenum 0.53 40.0 0.25 0.06 2.7E-04 1.9E-02
Nickel 0.38 12.2 0.06 0.06 2.0E-05 1.9E-03
Sulfate 4900 0 0.5 0.5 0.0E + 00 0.0E + 00
Uranium 0.45 0 0.0085 0.004 ..c ..

Vanadium 14 50 0.0055 0.003 2.3E-04 5.9E-04
Zinc 37 12.7 1.5 0.9 4.3E-02 4.3E-02

Carcinogenic effects
Arsenic 0. I 8 5.86 0,04 0.006 8.9E-07 4.2E-04
Radium-226 29 24.3 0,015 0.0015 3.9E + 02d 6.4E-04
Uranium 234 0 0.0085 0.004 ....

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations

Ingestion of garden produce irrigated with ground water

Chemicals

Chronic daily intake(mg/kg-day) = Cw x Kd x Bv or Bre x DF x IRp x FIx EF x EDBW x AT

Radionuclides

Lifetime intake(pCi/lifetime) = Cw x Kd x Bv or Bre x DF x IRp x FIx EF x ED
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Table 4.2 Exposure dose calculations and equation definitions for ground water-irrigated
garden produce ingestion, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction,
Colorado (Concluded)

Where:

Cw = Contaminant concentration in ground water (maximum concentration detected) (mg/L
or pCi/L).

Kd = Soil-water partition coefficient (L/kg); from Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), 1989.
Bv = Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for vegetative portions of plants (unitless).
Br - Soil-to-plant concentration ratio for reproductive portions (fruits, tubers) of plants

(unitless).
DF = Dry weight fraction of plant (0.066 unitless).
IRp = Ingestion rate for garden produce (0.05 kg/day for vegetative parts; 0.03 kg/day for

reproductive parts).
Fi = Fraction of garden produce ingested from contaminated source (1.0 unitless).
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days/year).
ED = Exposure duration (30 years for an adult).
BW = Body weight (70 kg for an adult).
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens; 365 days x 70 years for

carcinogens).

aExposure doses shown are the sum of the vegetative parts plus the reproductive parts.
bThis value is calculated by dividing the garden produce ingestion exposure dose by the ground
water ingestion exposure dose.

CValue cannot be calculated because Kd is equal to zero.
= dpicocuries per lifetime.

eExposure doses due to vegetative parts and reproductive parts of garden produce are calculated
separately, then summed for total intake.
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_<_ TaMe 4.3 Exposure dose calculations and equation definitions for ingestion of fish from the Colorado River in the site _• _ _
o _ vicinity, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction, Colorado _

• = ColoradoRiverupstream ColoradoRivered_lscentto site ColoradoRiverdownstream z
Estimatedfish Estimated Estknatedfish F.sttmmed _ed fish Estimated Ratioof fish

mm

concentration intake concentration intake concentratkm Intake , ingutJmt:ground _.
Constituent mg/kg mgJkg-day mg/k9 mg/Ikg-day mgjkg mgAkg-day wataringestion" _ m_

Copper 0.35 1.3E-04 0.47 1.7E-04 0.22 8.1E-05 NAb _ z
Radium-226 47 1.3E+04 70 2.0E+04 80 2.3E+04 0.038 _o

Uranium 0.0094 3.5E-06 0.0098 3.6E-06 0.012 4.4E-O6 0.00037 -__

Equation definitions for exposure dose calculations o

Ingestionof fish _z0(3

-I

Chemicals z z:
Z),

Cf x IR x EFxEDx Fi " _O
,4= Chronicdaily intake (mg/kg-day) = BW x AT o zr.o ==

R_lionuclides o

Lifetime intake (pCi/lifetime) = Cf x IR x EF x ED x Fi

Where:

Cf = Contaminantconcentrationin fish (mg/kg; pCi/kg).
IR = Ingestion rate of fish (0.054 kg/day for an adult).
EF = Exposurefrequency (350 days/year).
ED = Exposureduration (30 years for an adult).
Fi = Fractioningested from contaminatedsource (0.5 unitless).

BW = Bodyweight (70 kg for an adult). _x
AT = Averaging time (365 days x ED for noncarcinogens).

3O

z No fish BCFs were available for ammonium, fluoride, and vanadium. Therefore, no estimated fish concentrationswere calculated. =.-* 03

_ aThe maximumfish ingestion exposure dose was used in calculatingthis ratio. 0303

=" bNot applicable;constituent was not identified as a contaminantof potentialconcern in ground water. ¢
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wading, rafting, etc.). Some activities, such as swimming in the river, are not
encouraged by the state; however, they are not specifically prohibited.
Although exposure to constituents in the river is possible,an evaluation of the
surface water data indicates that there are no significant differences between
the upstream (background)concentrationsand the concentrationsdetected
adjacent and downstream of the site. Thus, fur,.herevaluation of potential
exposure due to recreationaluse of the river is not warranted.

Summary

In summary, the results from all of the screeningpathways (water ingestion,
dermal contact with water, garden produce ingestion, fish ingestion, and
recreational use of the river) indicate that drinkingwater ingestion is the
dominant pathway. Therefore, only the drinkingwater pathway is further
evaluated probabilisticallyin Section 4.4. The total contributionfor any
contaminant from all other sourcesis less than 5 percent, and is less than
1 percent for most. The potential for other pathways to increase site-related
risk will be discussedqualitatively in Section 6.0.

4.3 EXPOSURECONCENTRATIONS

The exposureconcentrationof a contaminant in groundwater is defined as the
concentration contacted by an individualover a specific period. In this
evaluation, the contaminant concentrationsare assumedto be in a steady state,
although actual contaminant concentrations(and therefore exposures)are
expected to decrease with time after the tailingsare removed. Nonetheless,
these estimates are reasonablefor chronicexposure soon after surface
remediation. Chronicexposurefor noncarcinogensis consideredto be exposure
for any period longer than 7 years.

For noncarcinogens,exposureconcentrationsare evaluated as a probabilityof
occurrencebased on groundwater data collectedfrom monitor wells 581, 583,
584, 585, and 586 for the contaminants of potentialconcern. These wells
have consistently shown the highestconcentrationsof most contaminants
during the monitoring period(1983 to 1989). All of these wells are located on
the processingsite.

For constituents that show no net trend over time, distributionswere derived
from actual recordedwater quality measurements, usingdata from the subset of
wells that consistently hadthe highestconcentrationsof the constituent. The
theoretical distributionreflects, to the extent possible,the same average
concentration, standard deviation (spread), and pattern of occurrences (shape)
as occurredin the actual water quality data. Forconstituents that show an
obvioustrend over time, the theoretical distributionis centered around the more
recently observedconcentrations. An increasingtrend was incorporated for
arsenic,using well 584 data. A decreasingtrend in molybdenum was observed
in all on-site wells but not incorporated. As a result, possiblemolybdenum
exposuremay have been overestimated. Stable distributionswere used to
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model cadmium, cobalt, fluoride, iron, manganese, nickel, sulfate, uranium,
vanadium, and zinc.

The distributions are all truncated; values below 0 mg/L or above the 99th
percentile are disallowed. The lower limit of 0 mg/L reflects the impossibility of
negative exposures. The truncation of the upper end of the distribution places a
reasonable limit on possible exposures. For every contaminant, this highest
allowable concentration was higher than the maximum observed concentration
in the historical water quality data. The software package @RISK (Palisade
Corporation, 1992) was used to generate the probability curves for the
nonradioactive contaminants of potential concern. The results are shown in
Figures 4.2 through 4.13.

The concentrations of radionuclides were represented by _.he same wells used to
represent the inorganic constituents.

4.4 ESTIMATION OF INTAKE

Within the population of future residents, individuals are expected to vary with
respect to water consumption habits, stable body weight, and length of time
they reside in the potential contamination zone. Consequently, health risks
associated with ground water consumption will vary among members of this
population. To adequately describe the range of potential risks to the future
population, naturally occurring variability in daily water intake, body weight, and
residency time were incorporated in this assessment through probability
distributions; these distributions were generated from United States public
health and census documents. All distributions were truncated at the upper and
lower 0.01 percentile. Within the hypothetical population, values disallowed
through this truncation may occur with a probability of less than 1 in 10,000.

The potential toxicity of noncarcinogenic contaminants in drinking water
depends primarily on long-term average daily consumption of the contaminant
per kilogram of body weight. For probability distributions of noncarcinogens,
chronic daily intake is calculated as follows:

Concentration x ingestion rate x exposurefrequency x exposure duration
(mg/L) (L/day) (days/year) (years)

Intake =
(mg/kg-day) Body weight x 365 x exposure duration

(kgl (days/year) (years)

Potential carcinogenicity is thought to increase with tota/intake over time,
instead of with average daily intake as for noncarcinogens. Also, body weight
is relatively insignificant in determining carcinogenic risk from exposure to
radionuclides. The only carcinogens elevated above background at the Grand
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Junction site are the radionuclides radium-226 and uranium and the metal
arsenic. Intake of a radioactive carcinogen is therefore quantified as total
exposure to radioactivity throughout the residency period of an individual:

Intake = Concentration x ingestion rate x exposure frequency x exposure duration
(pCi) (pCi/L) (L/day) (days/year) (years)

Intake of a chemical carcinogen, such as arsenic, is quantified using the
following equation:

Concentrationx ingestionrate x exposure frequency x exposure duration
(rag/L) (L/day) (days/year) (years)

Intake =
(mg/kg-day) Bodyweight x 365 x lifetime

(kg) (days/year) (years)

AvQra0e daily intake (L/day)

Lognormal probability distributions were used to describe variations in average
daily tap water intake among members of the population (Roseberry and
Burmaster, 1992). These distributions were developed from data collected
during the 1977-78 National Food Consumption Survey conducted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. During the survey, total tap water consumption
during a 3-day period was recorded for 26,081 survey participants nationwide
(Figure 4.14).

Body weiaht (ka)

Extensive national data on weights of males and females, by age, were
collected by the National Health and Nutrition Survey between 1976 and 1980.
These data were used to develop Iognormal probability distributions for body
weight by age, separately by sex. The distributions for males and females were
then combined using census data on the national ratio of males to females
within each age group (Figure 4.15).

Exoosure duration (years)

Distributions of total residence time (or exposure duration) were developed by
Israeli and Nelson (1992) using data collected by the U.S. Department of
Commerce, the Bureau of the Census, and the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development in 1985 and 1987. However, a fixed exposure duration of
30 years was assumed reasonable for the population in the Grand Junction risk
assessment, because it is consistent with EPA exposure duration parameters for
urban residents (EPA, 1991)o Because the concentrations of arsenic and the
radionuclides in ground water at the Grand Junction site are decreasing with
time, evaluations of risk based on this exposure duration combined with historic
and current median and maximum concentrations of arsenic and the
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radionuclides should yield conservative estimates of carcinogenic risks for this
site.

Using exposure concentration distributions discussed in Section 4.3 and the
intake parameter distributions described in this section, total intake distributions
derived for the three age groups were generated for manganese. These results
are presented in Figure 4.16 to illustrate the effect of the different age group
characterizations on daily intake of noncarcinogens. This figure shows that
intake is greatest in the 1- to 10-year age group, although the intake for the
0- to 1-year age group is very similar. The 1- to 10-year old age group
consistently showed the highest intake-to-body-weight distributions and
therefore is the most conservative age group to evaluate. However, since
infants are the most susceptible receptors to sulfate toxicity, the intake
distribution for this age group is used for sulfate. The simulated intake
distributions for 1- to 10-year old children and for infants (sulfate only) for the
contaminants at this site are presented in Figures 4.17 through 4.28.

4.5 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT UNCERTAINTIES

A number of potential sources of error may arise in all phases of the exposure
assessment, including the following more significant sources of uncertainty:

• Uncertainties resulting from the lack of thorough environmental sampling
data (ground water, surface water, sediment, and biota), which could lead
to an underestimate or overestimate in the exposure analysis.

• Uncertainties arising from the assumption that the ground water
contaminant source term at the site has reached a steady state and that
contaminant concentrations at the exposure point will remain constant for
chronic periods of exposure (generally greater than 7 years). Because the
source of contamination at Grand Junction has been removed, the
assumption of a constant source will probably lead to an overestimation of
risk.

• Uncertainties associated with the model used to estimate uptake of
contaminants into plants for the irrigated garden produce pathway. Site-
specific plant uptake factors could vary substantially from the default
literature estimates. As with environmental sampling, the net effect on risk
estimates of this uncertainty cannot be predicted.

• Uncertainties with fish BCFs. Site-specific BCFs could vary substantially
from the default literature values.

• Uncertainties associated with the relationship of an applied dose (used in
this assessment) and absorbed dose or effective toxic dose.
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• Uncertainties associated with differing sensitivities of subpopulations, such
as individuals with chronic illnesses, that could alter predicted responses to
contaminants.

Despite these uncertainties, the use of probability distributions that incorporate
all definable sources of variability should provide a representative picture of the
potential range of exposures.
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5.0 TOXICITY ASSESSMENT

Several contaminants that have the potential for causing adverse human health effects
have been detected in ground water at the site. This section summarizes the toxicological
effects of the chemical contaminants and carcinogenic potentials of arsenic and the
radionuclides. Source materials used in developing these toxicological profiles include,
when available, the EPA's Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS); the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry Toxicological Profiles, published by the Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS); the Handbook on the Toxicology of Metals (Friberg et
al., 1986); and peer-reviewed scientific literature as cited when these review documents
were not available. By basing toxicity information on the standardized review documents
cited above, the evaluation of risks at UMTRA Project sites should be consistent with
evaluations at other sites.

The toxicity profiles presented in this section focus on drinking water source material in
humans whenever available. Animal information is used only if human data are not
available. Animal information on the toxicity range graphs is represented by the use of
widely spaced dotted lines. When uncertainty exists about the beginning or ending points
of a range of exposures that produces specific toxic effects, closely spaced dots will be
used at the appropriate end of the line denoting range.

5.1 CONTAMINANT TOXICITY SUMMARIES
i

The following summaries address the basic toxicokinetics and toxicity of the
contaminants of potential concern at Grand Junction based on the preliminary
screening discussed previously. These are arsenic, cadmium, cobalt, fluoride,
iron, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, sulfate, uranium, vanadium, zinc, and
radium-226. Although these contaminants have a wide range of toxic effects,
depending on the exposure levels, the following discussions focus most heavily
on toxic effects observed in the exposure range most relevant to contamination
at Grand Junction.

5.1.1 Arsenic

Absorption

Arsenic is effectively absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract and via
inhalation. Dermal absorption is negligible. In humans, approximately
80 percent of an ingested amount of dissolved inorganic trivalent (arsenite) or
pentavalent arsenic (arsenate) is absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract
(Pershagen and Vahter, 1979; _arafante and Vahter, 1987).

Tissue accumulation and clearance

After absorption by the gastrointestinal tract, arsenic is transported via the
blood to most tissues. In humans as well as in most animal species, exposure
to either arsenite or arsenate leads to an initial accumulation in the liver,
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kidneys, and lungs. The clearance from these tissues is very rapid, and a
long-term retention of arsenic is seen in organs rich in sulfhydryl containing
proteins, such as the hair, skin, squamous epithelium of the upper
gastrointestinal tract, epididymis, thyroid, lens, and skeleton (Lindgren
et al., 1982). Specific target tissue is dependent on the form of arsenic. Higher
retention of arsenic occurs after exposure to trivalent arsenic than to
pentavalent form and tissue distribution is altered (Webb, 1966; Casarett and
Doull, 1991 ).

In humans and rats, inorganic arsenic passes through the placental barrier. It
has also been demonstrated to enter both cow and human milk (Marcus and
Rispin, 1988).

In the human body, where methylcobalamine acts as a major methyl group
donor in the biotransformation process, inorganic arsenic is converted to
methylated compounds. It has been demonstrated that the major site of arsenic
methylation is the liver (Marcus and Rispin, 1988). Trivalent arsenic is the
substrate for methylation, and pentavalent arsenic must be reduced to trivalent
arsenic before methylation can occur. Dimethylarsenic acid is a major
metabolite found in animals and humans. Methylation results in a detoxification
of inorganic arsenic (about one order of magnitude per methyl group) and
increases the rate of arsenic excretion from the body.

The major route of excretion following human exposure to inorganic arsenic is
via the kidneys (Ishinishi et al., 1986). Only a few percent is excreted in feces.
The rate of excretion in urine varies depending on the chemical form of arsenic,
the duration of exposure, and the species exposed. In humans exposed to a
single low dose of arsenite, about 35 percent was excreted in urine over a
period of 48 hours (Buchet et al., 1980; 1981 ). In the case of continuous
human intake over a few days, 60 to 70 percent of the daily dose is excreted in
urine (Buchet et al., 1981). Following exposure to arsenate, the limited human
data available indicate a rate of excretion similar to that of arsenite. Other, less
important routes of elimination of inorganic arsenic include skin, hair, nails, and
sweat.

After oral intake of radiolabeled pentavalent arsenic, 66 percent was excreted
with a half-time of 2.1 days, 30 percent with a half-time of 9.5 days, and
3.7 percent with a half-time of 38 days (Marcus and Rispin, 1988).

Environmental sources of arsenk;

Arsenic is ubiquitous in nature in both inorganic and organic compounds. Water
is the major means of transport of arsenic under natural conditions. In
oxygenated water, arsenic occurs in a pentavalent form; but under reducing
conditions, the trivalent form predominates. Sedimentation of arsenic in
association with iron and aluminum represents a considerable factor in
environmental transport and deposition of this element (Marcus and Rispin,
1988).
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As a result of arsenic's widespread occurrence, the general human population is
exposed to it primarily from drinking water and foodstuffs. Certain target
groups are exposed to arsenic from industrial and agricultural uses. Medicinal
use has also been a significant means of human exposure.

Drinking water usually contains a few micrograms of arsenic, predominantly as
inorganic salts in the trivalent and pentavalent states (WHO, 1981 ). However,
concentrations of up to 1.1 mg/L in drinking water have been reported in Chile,
Argentina, Taiwan, the United States, and the United Kingdom (WHO, 1981 ).

Certain foodstuffs contain appreciable amounts of arsenic. The concentration of
arsenic in fish and seafood, particularly shellfish, is generally one or two orders
of magnitude higher than in other foods. Wine and mineral waters can contain
several hundred micrograms of arsenic per liter (Crecelius, 1977; WHO, 1981 ).

Toxicity of arq;Qni_

Levels of exposure associated with acute arsenic toxicity vary with the valency
form of the element. Trivalent arsenicals (arsenites) are generally more toxic
than pentavalent (arsenates) (Morrison et al., 1989), and inorganic arsenic
compounds are more toxic than organic (Shannon and Strayer, 1989). Based on
geochemical models for the Grand Junction site, arsenic exists primarily in the
pentavalent form in ground water (Table 3.5). For arsenic trioxide, the reported
estimated acute oral lethal dose in humans ranges from 70 to 300 mg (1 to
4 milligrams per kilogram [mg/kg]) (EPA, 1984). Acute exposure to inorganic
arsenic compounds may lead to a severe inflammation of the gastrointestinal
tract, encephalopathy, and an acute renal failure after ingestion.

Teratogenic effects of arsenic compounds administered intravenously or
intraperitoneally at high doses have been demonstrated in laboratory animals
only (Ferm, 1971 ; Hood, 1972; EPA, 1984). Teratogenic effects, also referred
to as birth defects, can be defiqcd as effects resulting in structural or functional
anomalies in live offspring.

Increasing chronic oral ingestion doses of arsenic progressively produce
systemic effects including 1) arterial thickening in children and adults
(0.02 milligrams per kilogram [of body weight] per day [mg/kg-day]);
2) neurological symptoms including peripheral neuropathy (0.04 mg/kg-day);
3) fibrosis of the liver (0.05 mg/kg-day); and 4) cirrhosis of the liver
(0.08 mg/kg-day) (DHHS, 1993).

Chronic arsenic intoxications result from exposure to even small doses of
arsenic over a long period of time. These intoxications are frequently caused by
arsenic content in drinking water and in food. Changes of the skin leading to
skin cancer are commonly seen in populations exposed to high concentrations of
arsenic in drinking water. Endemic arsenic poisoning is seen in Cordoba,
Argentina, where the concentration of arsenic in drinking water ranges from 0.9
to 3.4 mg/L (equivalent to 0.026 to 0.097 mg/kg-day). Certain areas in Taiwan
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also have high natural arsenic concentrations in drinking water that :ause
blackfoot disease (a peripheralextremity vasculardisorderresultingin
gangrene). A dose-responserelationshipbetween the incidence of blackfoot
disease and the duration of exposureto arsenichas been documented
(Tseng, 1977).

Hyperpigmentation, hyperkeratoses,and skin cancer with prevalence of
7.1 percent, 18.4 percent, and 1.1 percent, respectively, were reported in
Taiwanese studies of more than 40,000 peopleexposed to arsenic in drinking
water at daily intakes rangingfrom 1.4 to 6.3 mg/L.

Certain characteristicsof exposed human populationsmay influence arsenic
toxicity at high exposure levels. Genetic dispositions(rapidversus poor
acetylators) and protein-deficientdiet may decrease the methylation of arsenic.
This can result in an increased depositionof the element in the target organs
(e.g., lung or skin).

The EPAhas classifiedinorganicarsenicas a Group A (human) carcinogen
(EPA, 1994), basedon the occurrenceof increasedlung cancer mortality in
populationsexposed primarilyvia inhalationand of increasedskin cancer
prevalence in populationsexposed through consumption of drinkingwater
containinghigh concentrationsof arsenic. The current slope factor (SF) for oral
exposureto arsenic is given in Table 5.1. This SF is currently under review by
EPAwith respect to recent data suggestingarsenic ingestionmay result in
increasedcancers in internal organsas well as skin cancers. The health effects
from exposureto arsenicas a function of dose are summarizedin Figure5.1.

5.1.2 Cadmium

Humans absorbapproximately 5 percent of the cadmium ingested through
drinkingwater, but this figure can increasesubstantially with exposure to other
metals (such as calcium or iron) or with increasedprotein intake (Friberg
et al., 1986). The amount of cadmium absorbedfrom food sources is about
half the amount absorbedfrom water. Absorptionis also substantially increased
in individualswith low ironstores (Flanaganet al., 1978). Once absorbed,
cadmium is boundto protein, primarilymetallothionein. The ability of many
metals to increase the concentrationof metallothioneinis the likely basis for
interactions in absorption, tissue concentrations,and toxicity of combined
exposuresto metals.

Tissue accumulationand clearonce

Humans with low-level exposureto cadmium show approximately 50 percent of
the body burden in the kidneys, 15 percent in the liver, and 20 percent in
muscle (Kjellstram, 1979). Kidneyconcentrationincreaseswith continued
exposure only to about age 50, but concentrationin muscle increases
throughout life. When high exposureresults in kidney damage, kidney
concentrationscan be quite low, but liver concentrationscan be 100 times

i i
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higher than normal. Only 0.01 to 0.02 percent of the total body burden of
cadmium is excreted daily, resulting in continuously increasing body burdens
with continuous exposure. The biological half-time of cadmium, or the time
needed to eliminate 50 percent of the cadmium in the body at a given time, is
10 to 30 years in humans (Nordberg et al., 1985).

Environmental sources of cadmium

The normal cadmium content of food and water in nonpolluted areas results in
0.01 to 0.06 mg/day intake of cadmium (0.0001 to 0.0009 mg/kg-day).
Cadmium occurs naturally with zinc and lead; therefore, cadmium is often
present as an impurity in products using these metals (for example, solders and
galvanized metals). These products can lead to contact with water supplies
(water heaters and coolers, some pipes, and taps).

Toxicity of cadmium

Acute exposure to high concentrations of cadmium (15 mg/L in water) results in
acute gastrointestinal effects, including abdominal cramps, diarrhea, and
vomiting (at 0.07 mg/kg). These gastrointestinal effects have not been reported
in any chronic environmental exposure.

The primary toxic effect of long-term exposure to cadmium is disturbance of
reabsorption in the proximal tubules of the kidney. This effect is first observed
by an increase of low molecular-weight proteins in the urine. This initial effect
is observed following a daily intake of 0.0075 mg/kg-day. Progressive
disruption of kidney function will lead to an increase in amino acids, glucose,
phosphate, and protein in urine. Long-term exposures can also disturb calcium
metabolism, leading to osteoporosis and osteomalacia. A combination of these
two effects is referred to as Itai-itai disease and was seen in epidemic
proportions in a cadmium-contaminated region in Japan in the 1950s (Friberg
et al., 1986). These health effects are summarized in Figure 5.2 as a function
of dose.

5.1.3 Cobalt

Gastrointestinal absorption of soluble cobalt compounds is estimated to be
about 25 percent with wide individual variation; the gastrointestinal absorption
in individuals reportedly varies from 5 to 45 percent (Friberg et al., 1986).

Cobalt is an integral component of vitamin B12. The total vitamin B12 content
of the body in a normal (that is, nondeficient) adult human is about 5 mg, which
is equivalent to about 0.2 mg of cobalt (Friberg et al., 1986).

Tissue accumulation and clearsnce

In humans exposed to cobalt, the liver exhibits the highest concentration,
followed by the kidneys. Excretion occurs mainly through the urinary tract.
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Apparently, most cobalt is eliminated rapidly (within days) for all exposure
routes (inhalation, injection, or ingestion). However, a small proportion is
eliminated slowly, with a biological half-time on the order of years (Friberg
et al., 1986).

Data are inadequate on the cobalt levels in tissues and fluids of background
populations (that is, persons not occupationally exposed) in the United States
(DHHS, 1992).

Environmental sources of cobalt

Cobalt occurs naturally in the earth's crust and, as a result, in soil. Cobalt
compounds occur naturally in seawater and in some surface, spring, and ground
waters. Cobalt also is released into water from industrial and commercial

sources. Cobalt is a by-product or coproduct of refining other mined metals (for
example, copper and nickel) (DHHS, 1992).

Only limited data are available on the levels of cobalt in United States
foodstuffs. Therefore, the cobalt intake from food in the United States cannot
be determined (DHHS, 1992).

Toxicity of cobalt

Cobalt is an essential nutrient as an integral component of vitamin B12. No
other function for cobalt in human nutrition has been established. Adding cobalt
to beer has caused endemic outbreaks of cardiomyopathy (damage to the heart
muscle) among heavy beer drinkers, with a 50-percent mortality rate. Similar
effects on the heart, including myocardial degeneration and electrocardiographic
changes, have been seen in laboratory animals after repeated parenteral or oral
exposure to cobalt (Friberg et al., 1986).

The average daily intake of cobalt from food is 5 to 45 micrograms (pg) (about

0.00007 to 0.0006 mg/kg-day). The recommended daily intake of B12 for an
adult is 3 pg, corresponding to 0.012 pg of cobalt (Friberg et al., 1986)

Cobalt is used in the medical treatment of anemias and has an erythropoietic
effect (that is, it stimulates the production of red blood cells). Duckham and

Lee (1976) gave 12 anemic patients daily doses of cobalt chloride orally in
amounts corresponding to 6.2 and 12.4 mg cobalt per day for 12 to 30 weeks
(approximately 0.09 to 0.13 mg/kg-day). This treatment gave rise to an
average increase in the hemoglobin concentration of 46 percent. After cobalt
treatment ceased, the hemoglobin levels decreased. In addition to
cardiomyopathy, polycythemia (increased number of red blood cells) was
reported in heavy drinkers of cobalt-contaminated beer. It may be assumed that
a very heavy beer drinker consuming up to 10 L/day of beer acquires an
additional cobalt intake of approximately 10 mg/day (approximately
0.14 mg/kg-day). Although this figure is excessively high compared with
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nutritional standards, it is not as large as doses given to treat anemias (Friberg
et al., 1986).

High levels of chronic oral cobalt exposure may result in the production of
goiter. Epidemiologic studies suggest that the incidence of goiter is higher in
regions containing increased levels of cobalt in the water and soil. The
goitrogenic effect has been elicited by oral administration of 3 to 4 mg/kg to
children in the course of sickle cell anemia therapy (Casarett and Doull, 1991 ).
The toxicity of cobalt is summarized in Figure 5.3.

5.1.4 Fluoride

Absomtion

Fluorides in water are absorbed primarily from the gastrointestinal tract; the
degree of absorption depends on the solubility of a particular fluoride compound.

The absorption of fluoride from water is estimated to be 100 percent, while
protein binding in food sources reduces dietary absorption. In young adults, the
absorption of fluoride from milk or baby formula is determined to be 72 and 65
percent, respectively, of that from water (National Research Council, 1989).
Poorer absorption, from 37 to 54 percent, has been reported for fluorine in bone
meal.

Tissue accumulation _nd _learance

Fluoride has been detected in all organs and tissues. Following gastrointestinal
absorption, fluoride is distributed primarily to bones and is deposited in the
skeleton and tooth enamel with lesser deposition in the thyroid, aorta, and
kidney (Gilman et al., 1990; National Research Council, 1989). The degree of
skeletal storage is related to intake and age. Storage in bone is thought to be
function of the turnover rate of skeletal components, with growing bone
showing a greater fluoride deposition than in mature organisms. Prolonged
periods of time are required for mobilization of fluoride from bone. The half-time
for turnover in the young adult skeleton is about 8 to 10 years (Maheshwari et
al., 1981).

The major route of fluoride excretion is the kidney; however, fluoride is also
excreted in small amounts by the sweat glands, the lactating breast, and the
gastrointestinal tract. The fraction of total fluoride excretion contributed by
excessive sweating can reach nearly one-half (Gilman et al., 1990). About 70
percent of ingested fluoride is excreted in urine, and about 5 percent of that
retained and absorbed is _xcreted in the feces (Maheshwari et al., 1981 ).
About 90 percent of the fluoride filtered by the glomerulus is reabsorbed by the
renal tubules (Gilman et al., 1990).
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Environmental sources of fluoridQ,

Drinking water and food are the primary sources of fluoride intake by humans.
Drinking water, whether fluoridated or not, can contribute significantly to the
total daily fluoride intake. In fluoridated areas, the contribution ranges from
about 26 to 54 percent of the total intake (National Research Council, 1980). In
unfluoridated areas, it ranges from about 14 to 48 percent.

Most public water supplies contain fluoride, and the majority of them contains
less than 1 mg fluoride/L. However, as much as 4.4 mg fluoride/L has been
reported (0.18 mg/kg-day for a 25-kg child ingesting 1 L of water per day, or
O.13 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult ingesting 2 L of water per day) (National
Research Council, 1980). River water contains fluoride concentrations up to
6.5 mg/L; lakes contain up to 1627 mg/L; and sea water has an average
concentration of 1.2 mg/L.

The richest dietary sources of fluoride are tea and marine fish consumed with
their bones (National Research Council, 1989). In the United Kingdon, tea
accounted for 72 percent (1.3 mg) of the total adult daily intake of 1.8 mg
(National Research Council, 1989). The fluoride content of cow's milk is

approximately 0.02 mg/L. Mean reported values for human milk range from
0.005 to 0.025 mg/L, depending on maternal intake (mothers were drinking
water containing 0.2 and 1.7 mg/L, respectively). Dietary fluoride intake up to
3.44 mg/day (0.05 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult) has been reported in some
areas of the United States (National Research Council, 1980). Average fluoride
dietary intake of 0.01 mg/kg-day has been reported for both a 20-kg child and a
70-kg adult (EPA, 1994).

Food processing has a substantial influence on the fluoride content of foods.
The fluoride content of various foods can increase severalfold by cooking them
in fluoridated water. Cooking in utensils treated with Teflon*, a polymer
containing fluoride, can increase the fluoride content, whereas an aluminum
surface can reduce it (National Research Council, 1989).

The estimated safe and adequate daily dietary intake of fluoride for adults
ranges from 1.5 to 4.0 mg/day (equivalent to 0.02 to 0.06 mg/kg-day for a
70-kg man) (National Research Council, 1989). This accounts for widely
varying fluoride concentrations in diets consumed in the United States and
includes both food sources and drinking water. For younger age groups, the
estimated maximum level of this intake is 2.5 mg/day (equivalent to O. 1 mg/kg-
day for a 25-kg child). Ranges of 0.1 to 1 mg/day during the first year of life
(equivalent to 0.03 to 0.3 mg/kg-day for a 4-kg infant) and 0.5 to 1.5 mg/day
during the subsequent 2 years are suggested as adequate and safe (National
Research Council, 1989).

In view of fluoride's beneficial effects on dental health and its suggested safety
at the estimated safe and adequate daily dietary levels, the Food and Nutrition
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Board recommends that public water supplies be fluoridated if natural fluoride
levels are substantially below 0.7 mg/L (Nationa_ Research Council, 1989).

Toxiqitv of fluoride

Although fluoride can have beneficial effects on teeth and bone at low doses,
higher doses of fluoride can be toxic. Children are particularly sensitive to
dental fluorosis, the critical toxic effect of fluoride (EPA, 1994). It has been
established that fluoridation of water to a concentration of 1 mg/L (0.04 mg/kg-
day for a 25-kg child, assuming ingestion of 1 L of water) is a safe and practical
public health measure that substantially reduces the incidence of caries in
permanent teeth (Gilman et al., 1990). Fluoride is also used in clinical practice
to treat osteoporosis in larger doses than those used to prevent dental caries
(Maheshwari et al., 1981). However, the optimal level of fluoride intake for
osteoporosis therapy has not been determined.

Fluoride is an inhibitor of several enzyme systems and diminishes tissue
respiration and anaerobic glycolysis. It also binds calcium Ca(+ 2) and inhibits
the glycolytic utilization of glucose by erythrocytes (Gilman et al., 1990).

Acute fluoride poisoning usually results from the accidental ingestion of
insecticides or rodenticides containing fluoride salts (Gilman et al., 1990). The
lethal dose of fluoride for a 70-kg adult is in the range of 32 mg/kg.

In humans, the major manifestations of chronic ingestion of excessive amounts
of fluoride are dental fluorosis (mottled enamel) and osteosclerosis (crippling
skeletal fluorosis) (Gilman et al., 1990; National Research Council, 1989;
Casarett and Doull, 1991 ). Long-term exposure to excess fluoride causes
increased osteoblastic activity.

In very mild tooth mottling, the gross changes consist of small, opaque, paper-
white areas scattered irregularly over the tooth surface. In severe cases,
discrete or confluent, deep brown- to black-stained pits give the tooth a
corroded appearance. Mottled enamel or dental fluorosis is the result of a partial
failure of the enamel-forming cells to elaborate properly and lay down enamel. It
is a nonspecific response to a number of stir, uli, one of which is the ingestion
of excessive amoLJntsof fluoride.

Because mottled enamel is a developmental disease, the ingestion of fluoride
following the eruption of the tooth has no effect (Gilman et al., 1990). Mottling
is one of the first visible signs of an excessive intake of fluoride during
childhood. Continuous use of water containing about 0.7 to 1.3 mg fluoride/L
(equivalent to 0.03 to 0.05 mg/kg-day for a 25-kg child, assuming ingestion of
1 L of water per day), depending on ambient temperature and diet, produces
dental mottling and changes in tooth structure in 10 percent of children
(National Research Council, 1980; Gilman et al., 1990). These effects were
evaluated as the very mildest form of mottled enamel. At fluoride levels of 4 to
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6 mg/L (0.16 to 0.24 mg/kg-day for a 25-kg child, assuming ingestion of 1 L of
water), the incidence reaches 100 percent, with marked increase in severity.

In osteosclerosis, as opposed to osteoporosis, bone density and calcification
increase. Fluoride intoxication is thought to represent the replacement of
hydroxyapatite by the denser fluorapatite. However, the mechanism of fluoride
intoxication development is unknown. The degree of skeletal involvement varies
from changes that are barely detectable radiologically to marked thickening of
the cortex of long bones, numerous exostoses scattered throughout the
skeleton, and calcification of ligaments, tendons, and muscle attachments to
bone. In its severest form, osteosclerosis is a disabling disease and is
designated as crippling fluorosis. It has been estimated that the development of
crippling skeletal fluorosis in humans requires daily ingestion of 20 to 80 mg
fluoride (0.29 to 1.1 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult) over a 10- to 20-year period
(National Research Council, 1980, 1989; EPA, 1994). Although the no-
observed-effect level for crippling skeletal fluorosis in humans is unknown, a
safe total fluoride exposure level (from food and drinking water) for adults is
suggested to be 0.12 mg/kg-day. This exposure level would correspond to the
consumption of 2 L of water per day containing 4 mg fluoride/L by a 70-kg adult
and ingestion of 0.01 mg fluoride per day in the diet.

The EPA oral reference dose (RfD) of 0.06 mg/kg-day was developed based on
the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) of 1 mg fluoride/L of drinking
water, determined in children from 12 to 14 years old, and the assumption that
a 20-kg child consumes 0.01 mg fluoride/kg-day in the diet (EPA, 1994).

The toxic effects and doses for fluoride are summarized in Figure 5.4.

5.1.5 Iron

Absorotion

The percentage of dietary iron that is absorbed ranges from 2 percent in
individuals with diseases of the gastrointestinal tract to 35 percent in rapidly
growing, healthy children (Goyer, 1991 ; Whitney et al., 1990). Normally, 10 to
15 percent of dietary iron is absorbed, but this percentage varies to compensate
for the level of iron in the body (Elinder, 1986). For example, patients with iron-
deficiency anemia can absorb as much as 60 percent of an oral dose of iron
(Josephs, 1958).

Iron absorption also is influenced by factors such as source and chemical form
of the ingested iron, other substances in the diet, and the condition of the

gastrointestinal tract (Elinder, 1986). Very little is known about the absorption
of iron from water and about the chemical species of iron in drinking water from
the tap. Although the amount of ferric ion (Fe3 +), ferrous ion (Fe2 +), and
organic complexes of iron in water that are absorbed by humans is unknown, it
is clear that a reducing agent such as ascorbic acid increases the absorption of
iron in food (National Research Council, 1980). Ferrous ion appears to have
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better availability than does ferric ion. Iron from animal sources is absorbed by
humans more effectively than iron from vegetables and grains. Soluble forms of
iron such as iron sulfate are taken up more readily than insoluble forms such as
iron oxide. The presence of other metals also affects iron absorption.
Absorption is decreased in the presence of high levels of phosphate, cobalt,
copper, and zinc (Elinder, 1986). Excess manganese can significantly decrease
iron absorption by impairing hemoglobin regeneration in the blood (National
Research Council, 1980).

Tissue accumulation and clearan_

Iron absorption from the gastrointestinal tract occurs in two steps: first, ferrous
ions from the intestinal lumen are absorbed into the mucosal cells. Second,
they are transferred from the mucosal cells to plasma, where they are bound to
transferrin for transfer to storage sites. As ferrous ion is released into plasma, it
is oxidized by o×ygen in the presence of ferroxidase (Goyer, 1991 ).

Normally, the adult human body contains about 3 to 5 grams of iron.
Two-thirds of this amount is found in the blood, bound to hemoglobin. Less
than 10 percent of body iron is found in myoglobin and iron-requiring enzymes.
About 20 to 30 percent of the remaining iron in the body pool is bound to iron-
storage proteins in the liver, bone marrow, and spleen (Elinder, 1986).

Under normal conditions, the total elimination of iron from the body is limited to
0.6 to 1.0 mg/day, or roughly 0.01 percent of the body stores. Not counting
iron not absorbed from the gut, about 0.2 to 0.5 mg of elemental iron per day is
eliminated through the feces, about O. 1 to 0.3 mg/day in urine, and the
remainder through normal dermal losses in sweat, hair, and nails. Based on
these rates of elimination, the biological half-life of iron in the body is 10 to
20 years (Elinder, 1986).

Environmental sources of iron

The iron concentrations of liver, kidney, beef, ham, egg yolk, and soybeans are
on the order of 30 to 150 mg/kg fresh weight. Grains and fruits are low in iron,
usually ranging from 1 to 20 mg/kg. In both human and cow's milk, iron
concentration is about 0.5 mg/L (Elinder, 1986).

Average daily intakes of iron range from 9 to 35 mg/day (0.1 to 0.5 mg/kg-day)
(Elinder, 1986). Approximately 35 percent of dietary iron comes from meat,
fish, and eggs, while 50 percent is supplied by cereals, root vegetables, and
other foods of plant origin (National Research Council, 1980).

Iron concentrations in water vary greatly. In the United States, the iron
concentrations of freshwater and public water supplies range from 0.01 to
1.0 mg/L (Elinder, 1986). Assuming a 2 L/day consumption of water by a
70-kg (body weight) adult, this range would result in an intake of 0.0003 to
0.03 mg/kg-day of iron from drinking water.
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The recommended daily allowance (RDA) for iron is 10 mg (approximately
0.14 mg/kg-day) for adult males and 18 mg (approximately 0.25 mg/kg-day) for
females of reproductive age (National Research Council, 1980).

Toxicity of iron

Iron intoxication is most frequent in children aged 1 to 3 years. This generally
occurs when children eat iron supplementc formulated for adults in the form of
ferrous sulfate tablets with candy-like coatings. Severe poisoning in children
may occur following ingestion of more than 0.5 gram (approximately 22 mg/kg)
of iron, about 2.5 grams (approximately 110 mg/kg) as ferrous sulfate. Acute
iron poisoning has occurred in children who ingested as few as six iron tablets
(Whitney et al., 1990). The iron damages the lining of the gastrointestinal tract,
producing vomiting as the first symptom. Bleeding of the damaged
gastrointestinal tissue frequently results in blood in the vomit and black stools
(Goyer, 1991 ). Shock and metabolic acidosis can develop. If the patient
survives the initial crisis, liver damage with hepatitis and coagulation defects
often occur within a couple of days. Renal failure and cirrhosis of the liver may
occur as delayed effects (Elinder, 1986).

Long-term intake of iron in a form that is readily absorbed and in doses
exceeding 50 to 100 mg of iron per day (0.7 to 1.4 mg/kg-day for a 70-kg adult
male) (Elinder, 1986) results in an increased body burden of iron because iron is
removed from the body at a much slower rate than it is absorbed. As the body
burden of iron increases to between 20 and 40 grams (roughly 10 times the
normal level), production of the iron-binding protein hemosiderin increases and
results in a condition known as hemochromatosis. This condition starts with
increased pigmentation of the skin and higher concentrations of iron in the liver,
pancreas, endocrine organs, and heart. This increased tissue iron can produce
cirrhosis of the liver, disturbances in endocrine and cardiac function, and
diabetes mellitus (Goyer, 1991 ).

Chronic iron toxicity in adults can be caused by genetic factors, excess dietary
iron, excessive ingestion of tonics or medicines containing iron, or multiple blood
transfusions. The pathologic consequences of iron overload are similar
regardless of cause (Goyer, 1991).

The toxic effects and doses for iron are summarized in Figure 5.5.

5.1.6 Man0anQse

Absorption

Following ingestion, manganese absorption is homeostatically controlled: the
rate of absorption depends on both the amount ingested and tissue levels of
manganese. For adult humans, approximately 3 to 4 percent of dietary
manganese is absorbed (Saric, 1986). Manganese can be absorbed following
_×_osure by inhalation, ingestion, and dermal contact. In humans, available
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data indicate that only 3 percent of an ingested dose of manganese chloride is
absorbed (Mena et al., 1969). The rate of absorptionis influenced by ironand
other metals. In states of iron deficiency, manganese is actively absorbedfrom
the intestine. Individualswith anemia can absorbmore than twice the
percentage of an ingested dose. However, in states of excess iron, absorption
of manganese is by diffusion only (Saric, 1986). High levels of dietary calcium
and phosphorushave been shown to increase the requirements for manganese
in several species (L6nnerdalet al., 1987).

Tissue accumulationand clearance

Manganese is widely distributed throughout the body. Highest concentrations
are found in the liver and kidney and, to a lesserextent, the hair. The biological
half-time in humans is 2 to 5 weeks, dependingon body stores. Manganese
readily crossesthe blood-brainbarrierand is more slowly cleared from brain than
from other tissues (Goyer, 1991). Normal concentrations in the brain are low,
but the half-time in the brainis longerand the metal may accumulate in the
brainwith excessive absorption(National ResearchCouncil, 1973).

Absorbed manganese is rapidly cleared from the blood and concentrates in
mitochondria. Initialconcentrationsare greatest in the liver. Manganese
penetrates the placental barrierin all speciesand is more uniformly distributed
throughout the fetus than in adult tissues. It is secreted into milk.

Absorbed manganeseis almost totally secreted in bile and reabsorbedfrom the
intestine as necessaryto maintain body levels. At excessive exposure levels,
other gastrointestinalroutesmay participate. Excess manganese is eliminated in
the feces; urinary excretion is negligible(Goyer, 1991; Saric, 1986).

Environmentalsources of manoanese

On the whole, food constitutes the major source of manganese intake for
humans. The highestmanganeseconcentrationsare found in plants, especially
wheat and rice. Drinkingwater generally contains less than 0.1 mg/L.
Manganese levels in soil range from 1 to 7000 mg/kg, with an average of 600
to 900 mg/kg. Mining and natural geologicalbackgroundvariation can
contribute to this variability. Manganese bioaccumulatesin marine mollusksup
to 12,000-fold, andthere is evidence for toxic effects in plants (phytotoxicity)
and plant bioaccumulation. The IllinoisInstitute for EnvironmentalQuality has
recommendeda criterionof 1 to 2 mg/kg for manganese in soiland 200 mg/kg
in plants (Saric, 1986).

Variations in manganese intake can be explainedto a large extent by differences
in nutritionalhabits. In populationswith cereals and rice as main food sources,
the intake will be highercomparedto areas where meat and dairy products
make up a larger part of the diet. The average daily intake has been estimated
to be between 2.0 and 8.8 mg/day (0.03 and 0.13 mg/kg-day) (EPA, 1994), but
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intakes as high as 12.4 mg (about 0.2 mg/kg-day) have been reported in
countrieswith high cereal intake (Saric, 1986).

Drinkingwater generally resultsin an intake of less than 0.2 mg (0.003 mg/kg-
day), although some mineral waters can increasethis amount by more than
threefold (Saric, 1986). One study from Greece reporteddrinking water
concentrations of manganese in excess of 2 mg/L, which would result in daily
intakes in the range of 0.06 to 0.07 mg/kg-day (EPA, 1994).

Toxicity of manaanese

Manganese is an essential nutrient. Estimatedsafe and adequate daily dietary
intakes for adults range from 0.03 to 0.07 mg/kg-day (Saric, 1986). The EPA
NOAEL for drinkingwater is set at 0.005 mg/kg-day while the lowest-observed-
adverse-effect level (LOAEL)for drinkingwater sourcesis 0.06 mg/kg-day. The
EPA RfD for drinkingwater is 0.005 mg/kg-day. The RfD for food ingestionis
0.14 mg/kg-day. There is some indicationthat manganese in drinkingwater is
potentially more bioavailable, i.e., more readily absorbed, than is manganese in
dietary food sources. This would result in toxic effects with lower ingested
doses of manganese in drinkingwater than in food (EPA, 1994).

Inhalationof manganese in industrialsettings has providedthe largest sourceof
data on chronicmanganese toxicity. These data indicate that excess
manganesecan result in a central nervous system disorder consistingof
irritability, difficulty in walking, speech disturbancer, and compulsive behavior
that may includerunning,fighting, and singing. With continuedexposure, this
conditioncan progressto a mask-likeface, retropulsionor propulsion,and a
Parkinson-likesyndrome. The conditionreverses slowly with removal of
manganeseexposure. Metal chelating agents are ineffective in treatment, but
L-dopahas been effective in treatment (Goyer, 1991 ), suggestingthat
manganeseproducesfunctionaldeficit in the central nervoussystem.

Limited information is available on the effects of manganese ingestion. Because
effects from drinking water seem to differ from those from food sources, only
studieson water consumptionwill be consideredhere. A Japanese study of 25
people drinking well water with manganeseconcentrationsof 14 mg/L
(0.4 mg/kg-day estimated intake) reportedsymptoms of intoxication, includinga
mask-like face, muscle rigidityand tremors, and mental disturbances. There
were two cases (8 percent) of death among intoxicated people. A Greek study
of over 4000 individualsdrinkingwater with manganeseconcentrationsvarying
from 0.081 to 2.3 mg/L (estimated intake at 2 L/day for a 70-kg individual
range from 0.002 to 0.07 mg/kg-day) showed varying degrees neurological
effects in individualsdrinkingfrom 0.007 to 0.07 mg/kg-day, but no effects in
individualsdrinkingless than 0.005 mg/kg-day (Kondakiset al., 1989).

The chemical form of manganesehas complex effects on its toxicity. Although
more soluble forms are more readily absorbedfrom the gastrointestinaltract,
they also appear to be more rapidly cleared. Exposureto insolubleforms results
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in lower manganeseabsorption, but higherchronic tissue levels and therefore
greater toxicity (EPA, 1994). Only limited information is available on the effects
of variousforms of manganese.

Few data are available on manganesetoxicity in infants, but it is likely that
infants will be more susceptibleto toxicity due to greater absorptionand greater
penetrationinto the central nervoussystem (EPA, 1994; Saric, 1986).

The toxicity of manganese from drinkingwater exposureis summarized in
Figure5.6.

5.1.7 Molybdenum

Absorotion

Absorptionof molybdenumin the gastrointestinaltract dependson the species
of the metal. Both inorganicand hexavalent forms such as molybdenum
trioxide, sodium molybdate, and ammoniummolybdate are readily absorbed
from both food and water, whereas molybdenite is not. Human absorptionrates
of 40 percent to 70 percent have been observedfor molybdenum (Tipton et al.,
1969; Robinsonet al., 1973; Alexander et al., 1974).

Tissue accumulation and clearance

In humans, the highest concentrationsof molybdenum occur in the liver, kidney,
and adrenals (Casarett and Doull, 1991). With normal dietary intake,
molybdenumlevels in the body slowly increaseuntil approximately age 20, then
begin to decline steadily. The principalroute of excretion in humans is in the
urine. Human studies indicate the biologicalhalf-life in humans is considerably
longer than in animals and may be as long as 2 weeks (Rosoffand
Spencer, 1964).

Environmentalsources of molybdenum

The occurrence of natural molybdenumis in combination with other metals,
includinguranium, lead, iron, cobalt, and calcium. Native soilconcentrations
can vary by as much as two ordersof magnitude, from 0.1 mg/kg to 10 mg/kg,
leading to large variationsin the molybdenumconcentrationsin plant materials.
Natural concentrations in groundwater have been reportedfrom 0.00011 mg/L
to 0.0062 mg/L. Human dietary intake of molybdenumhas been estimated at
0.05 to 0.24 mg/day (0.0007 to 0.003 mg/kg-day). The contributionof
drinkingwater is estimated to range from 0 percent to 95 percent. The
nutritionalrange of intake for molybdenumis from 0.0015 to 0.0054 mg/kg-
day. No symptoms of molybdenumdeficiency have been reported in humans.
Nonetheless, molybdenum is an essentialtrace element that functionsas a
necessary constituent of several enzymes, includingxanthine oxidase (which is
involved in the metabolism of uric acid) and nitrate reductase (Friberget al.,
1986).
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Toxicity of molybdenum

Acute toxic effects of molybdenum have not been reported. No adverse health
effects have been reportedwith chronicintake of less than 0.008 mg/kg-day of
molybdenum. The primary toxicity of molybdenumis related to its interactions
with copper and sulfur, leading to altered excretion patterns for these elements.
Increased levels of molybdenum also increase the levels of xanthine oxidase,
which is responsiblefor the productionof uric acid. High levels of uric acid can
accumulate in joints and lead to symptoms of gout and other joint disorders.

Intake of 0.008 to 0.022 mg/kg-day of molybdenumcan produce mineral
imbalance as a result of increasedcopper excretion. Excretion of copper has
been reportedto doublewith molybdenumintakes at the upperend of this
range. Copper is an essentialnutrient important in many metabolic pathways,
includingthe synthesis and function of hemo01obin.A copper deficiency
resulting from excess excretion will impair the oxygen-carrying capacity of the
blood, and severe copperdeficiencies can lead to hypochromicmicrocytic
anemia. In humans, gout-like symptoms and joint deformities have been
reported in regionsof Russiawhere elevated soil concentrationsof molybdenum
and subsequent increased molybdenumconcentrationsin food would lead to
molybdenum intakes in the range of 0.14 to 0.21 mg/kg-day. These health
effects are summarizedin Figure5.7 as a function of dose.

5.1.8 Nickel

AbsorDti0n

Absorptionstudies in humansreport that 27 percent of inorganicnickel
(administeredas nickel sulfate) was absorbedwhen it was administered in
drinking water, whereas only 0.7 percent was absorbedwhen it was given in
food. In a separate study, the bioavailabilityof nickel, measured by serum
nickel levels, increasedby 80 pglL after 3 hours in fasted individualsgiven
nickel sulfate in drinkingwater; it was not elevated in individualsgiven nickel in
food (DHHS, 1993). Other human studiesreport that generally less than 10
percent of ingested nickel is absorbedby the gastrointestinaltract. This finding
is consistent with studiesreportingbetween 1 and 10 percent oral absorptionin
several animal species (Friberget al., 1986). Absorbed nickel is transported in
the plasma boundto serum albuminand various organicligands,amino acids, or
polypeptides(Casarett and Doull, 1991 ).

Tissue accumulation_nd _learan_;e

In humans, serum nickel levels reportedlypeaked 2.5 to 3 hoursafter ingestion
of nickel sulfate. In individualswho accidentally drank water contaminated with
nickel sulfate and nickel chloride, the mean serum half-time of nickel was
60 hours. No human data were located regardinglevels of nickel in specific
tissues or organsfollowing nickel compound ingestion.
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In animals, nickel administered orally (various nickel compounds) distributed
primarily to the kidneys. Significant levels were also found in the liver, heart,
lung, fat, peripheral nervous tissue, and brain. Nickel also was found at
increased levels in the fetuses of animals exposed orally to nickel compounds,
suggesting that nickel crosses the placental barrier (DHHS, 1993).

In humans, most ingested nickel is excreted in the feces, due to limited
absorption. Nickel absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract is excreted in the urine.
Excretion of a given dose of nickel is nearly complete in 4 or 5 days (Casarett
and Doull, 1991 ), with approximately 26 percent of the dose excreted in the
urine and the remainder eliminated in the feces (DHHS, 1993).

Environmental sources of nickel

Exposure to nic:_elcan occur through inhalation of ambient air and tobacco
smoke and incastion of water and food. Most intake occurs through the diet
(DHHS, 1_a3). In grains, fresh-weight nickel concentrations reportedly range
from 0 to 6.45 micrograms per gram (pg/gram). In vegetables and fruits, levels
range from 0 to 2.59 pg/gram, and in seafood from 0.3 to 107 pg/gram.
Average daily dietary intake is approximately 165 pg (Friberg et al., 1986).

Nickel is not commonly present at harmful levels in ground water. A survey of
ground water in the United States showed that 97 percent of all samples (total
of 2053 samples) contained less than 20 pglL and 80 percent contained less
than 10 pg/L. In areas near nickel mining operations, levels as high as 200 pg/L
have been reported (Friberg et al., 1986).

]'oxicitv of nickel

Acute exposure to high levels of nickel in drinking water (1-day duration ) has
:eportedly produced symptoms of gastrointestinal distress, including nausea,
abdominal cramps, diarrhea, and vomiting. The estimated exposure dose of
between 7.1 and 35.7 mg/kg also produced transient hematological effects,
muscular pain, transient increases in urine albumin, and neurological effects
(giddiness and weariness). These health effects are summarized in Figure 5.8
as a function of dose.

The effects of chronic ingestion of nickel in humans have not been well
documented. In laboratory animals (dogs and rats), the primary effects reported
following long-term dietary administration of nickel sulfate were decreases in
body weight and changes in organ weight. Low hematocrit and polyuria were
reported in dogs (DHHS, 1993).

In rats, a NOAEL of 100-parts-per-million (ppm) diet (5 mg/kg-day) was
reported. A human chronic RfD was derived from this NOAEL. Considering the
uncertainties with interspecies extrapolation and protection of sensitive
populations, an oral RfD of 0.02 mg/kg-day has been developed for nickel
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(EPA, 1994). This value representsa chronicdaily ingestiondose that would
not be expected to produce adversehealth effects in humans.

5.1.9 Sulfate

ummLoJ

Sulfate absorptionfrom the gastrointestinaltract is similar between humans and
other animals. Generally, greater than 90 percent absorptionhas been reported
for doses of sulfate below 150 mg/kg, decreasingto 50 to 75 percent as the
dose increasesinto the grams per kilogramrange.

Tissue ac_;umulationand retention

Ingestionof high levels of sulfate ,'esultsin transient increasesin both bloodand
urine concentrations. For sulfate doses of approximately 75 mg/kg,
approximately 50 percent of the dose is excreted over 72 hours. The urinary
excretion mechanismis transport-limitedand can therefore become saturated at
high doses of sulfate. Excesssulfate is also excreted in feces in its inorganic
form. To date, no data are available tl_at indicate sulfate is accumulated, even
with chronic ingestionof above-normal levels. However, extremely high chronic
doses do not appear to have been examined in humans.

Sulfate is used in the biosynthesisof collagen,cartilage, arid dentin and in the
formation of sulfate esters of both endogenouscompounds (such as lipidsand
steroids) and exogenouscompounds(such as phenols). Sulfation is important in
detoxication pathways becaus_ it increasesthe solubility of these compounds,
which enhancestheir excretion in the urine. Exposureto high concentrationsof
compoundsthat are conjugatedwith sulfate and excreted can produce a
transient decrease in sulfate concentrationsin plasma.

Environmentalsourcesof sulfate

Drinkingwater in the western United States in 1978 showed a range of sulfate
concentrationsfrom 0 to 820 mg/L, with a mean concentrationof 99 mg/L of
sulfates. The EPA estimates a normalsulfate intake range of 0.00023 to
0.0064 mg/kg-day from air and 0.000 to 2.9 mg/kg-day from drinking water in
the concentrationrange found in suppliesin the western United States. No
estimates are available on intake of sulfates from food sources.

Toxicity of sulfate

As with nitrate toxicity, the acute and chroniceffects of sulfate toxicity differ
more in severity than in symptoms or mechanisms. Therefore, this discussion
will combine acute and chronictoxicity. As mentionedabove, there are no data
to ind;c,_tea bioaccumulationof sulfate with chronic exposure. Sulfate salts of
magnesium and sodiumare used medicinallyas cathartics. The presence of
high concentrations of unabsorbedsulfate salts in the gut can pull large
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amounts of water into the gut, greatly increasingthe normal volume of feces.
This is the basis of the toxic effects as well.

Toxicity in humans is primarilymanifested in diarrhea;the severity of the
diarrhea is dose-dependent. Chronic ingestionof sulfate can result in persistent
diarrhea, leadingso ionic imbalancesand dehydrationsimilar to that seen with
extremely high acute doses. In the case of drinkingwater contaminated with
sulfate, the taste of the water may make it unpalatable and reduce
consumption. However, this is not necessarilythe case. In regionssuch as
Saskatchewan with hi0h sulfate concentrationsin the drinkingwater, residents
adapt to the taste and find the water palatable (EPA, 1992b). In cases where
consumptionis reduced, a lower water intake could compoundthe dehydration
effects of the diarrhea. Extreme dehydrationcan lead to death. As with nitrate
toxicity, infants seem to be the most susceptiblepopulationfor sulfate-induced
diarrhea. Also, there are data to indicate diabetic and elderly populationswith
compromisedkidney function may be more sensitive than healthy adults to the
effects of sulfates (EPA, 1992b).

These health effects are summarizedin Figure5.9 as a function of dose.

5.1.10 Uranium

Naturally occurringuranium, present at UMTRA Project sites, consistsof three
radioactive isotopes: uranium-234, uranium-235, and uranium-238. More than
99 percent of natural uranium occurs in the form of uranium-238 (Cothernand
Lappenbusch, 1983). Uranium-238 undergoesradioactive decay by emitting
alpha particlesto form uranium-234, thorium-230, radium-226, radon 222,
polonium-210, and other radioisotopes. The radioactive decay chain of uranium-
238 and uranium-234 is summarizedin Figure 5.10. As all uraniumisotopes in
nature are radioactive, the hazardsof a high uranium intake are from both its
chemical toxicity and potential radiologicaldamage. This section focuses on the
chemical toxicity of natural uranium. Carcinogenicpotential associated with
exposure to radioactive isotopes of natural uranium is discussedin Section 5.3.

Absorotion

Absorptionof uraniumin the gastrointestinaltract depends on the solubility of
the uranium compounds. The hexavalent uranium compounds,especially the
uranyl salts, are water soluble,while tetravalent compoundsgenerally are not
(Weigel, 1983). Even with solublecompounds, only a small fraction is
absorbed. Human gastrointestinalabsorptionrates of 0.76 to 7.8 percent have
been determined (Wrenn et al., 1985).

Tissue accumulationand clearance

In humans exposed to backgroundlevels of uranium, the highest concentrations
of uraniumwere found in the bones, muscles, lungs, liver, and kidneys (Fisenne
et al., 1988). Uraniumretention in bone consists of a short retention half-time
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of 20 days, followed by a long retention half-time of 5000 days for the
remainder (Tracy et al., 1992).

In body fluids, uraniumtends to be converted into water-soluble hexavalent
uranium (Berlinand Rudell, 1986). Approximately 60 percent of the uranium in
plasma complexes with low-molecular-weight anions (e.g., bicarbonates,
citrates), while the remaining40 percent binds to the plasma protein transferrin
(Stevens et al., 1980). Following oral exposure in hur_=ans,more than
90 percent of uranium is excreted in the feces and not absorbed in the
gastrointestinaltract. Of the small percentthat is absorbed(typically less than
5 percent), approximately60 percent is excreted in the urine within 24 hours
and 98 percent is excreted within 7 days, based on animal studies (Ballou
et al., 1986; Leach et al., 1984; Sullivan et al., 1986). A small portionof the
absorbeduranium is retained for a longerperiod.

Environmentalsourcesof uranium

Uraniumis a ubiquitouselement, present in the earth's crust at approximately
4 ppm. Uraniumconcentrationsin groundwater and surface water averaged
1 pCi/L and 3 pCi/L, respectively (NCRP, 1984). It is absorbedfrom the soil into
plant tissues to an extent that depends on the plant species and the depth of its
root system (Berlinand Rudell, 1986). Plantconcentrationsof uraniurrl
averaged 0.075 pg/kg of fresh plant material (Tracy et al., 1983).

The main dietary source of natural uranium for the general populationis food
products such as potatoes, bakery products, meat, and fresh fish, which may
contain uraniumconcentrationsbetween 10 and 100 pg/kg (Prister, 1969). The
total dietary intake of uranium from the consumptionof average foods is
approximately 1 pg/day, additionallyapproximately 20 to 50 percent of that
total can come from drinkingwater. Cerealsand vegetables, particularly root
crops, are likely to contribute most to the daily intake of uranium (Berlinand
Rude,, 1986).

Toxicity of pranipm

Exposureof the general publicto natural uranium is unlikely to pose an
immediate lethal threat to humans. No human deaths have been reportedthat
are definitely attributable to uranium ingestion,therefore, no lethal dose has
been determined for humans. In laboratory animals, lethal dosesof uranium
(LDso,23)have been reportedto be as low as 14 mg/kg-day following 23 day
oral exposures, dependingon the solubility of the uranium compoundtested
(highersolubility compoundshave greater toxicity), route of exposure, and
animal species. High doses of uraniumcause complete kidney and respiratory
failure.

No chronictoxic effects have been reported in humans following oral exposure
to uranium. Data available from populationsoccupationallyexposedto high
concentrationsof uranium compoundsthrough inhalationand information from
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studies in experimental animals indicate t:_at the critical organ for chronic
uranium toxicity is t_e proximal tubule of the kidney (Friberg et al., 19;36). In
humans, chemical injury reveals itself by increased catalase excretion in urine
and proteinuria. Dose-response data for the toxic effect of uranium on the
human kidney are limited.

The lowest dose of uranyl nitrate that caused moderate renal damage was given
to rabbits in diet at 2.8 mglkg-day (Maynard and Hodge, 1949).

The health effects for uranium are summarized in Figure 5.11 as a function of
dose.

5.1.11 V_nadium

Absorotion

Absorption of vanadium from the gastrointestinal tract is low. In a healthy
young man, orally administered sodium metavanadate (12.5 mg/day for 12
days) was completely recovere_J: The majority (87.6 percent) of the dose was
unabsorbed in feces, and the remainder (12.4 percent) was excreted in urine
(Proescher et al., 1917). Essentially the same result was obtained by
Tipton et al. (1969) in a dietary balance study (50 weeks, two subjects). The
urine-to-diet ratio for vanadium was approximately 0.13; the same value was
obtained for the urine-to-excreta ratio.

Less than 0.1 percent of an intragastric dose was detectable in the blood of rats
at 15 minutes postexposure, and less than 1 percent at 1 hour postexposure
(Roshchin, 1968). Uptake of radioactive V205 given orally to rats was 2.6
percent of the administered dose. The ICRP (1960) estimate for the absorption
of soluble vanadium compounds is 2 percent. Soluble vanadium compounds
that are inhaled and deposited are readily absorbed. Because vanadium is a
metal of low solubility, absorption through the skin is probably minimal
(EPA, 1977).

Tissue accumulation and clearancQ

Vanadium is folmd in all body tissues in concentrations ranging from 0.08 pg/g
wet weight in spleen tissue to 0.14 pg/g in brain and heart tissue and 0.33 pg/g
in aorta tissue (Yakawa and Suzuki-Yasumoto, 1980). Concentrations of
vanadium in human b'_oodser,m are reported to be 0.016 to 0.939 nanogram
(ng)/mL. In hair, concentrations of vanadium ranging from 20 to 60 ng/gram
have been reported by different authors, with higher values found in manic-
depressive patients than in normal control groups (57 versus 29 ng/gram).

The distribution of vanadium in humans following oral exposure may be
extrapolated from animal studies. In acute-duration exposures, vanadium is
rapidly distributed, primarily in the bones. After intermediate-duration exposure,
vanadium concentrations reaching the tissues are low, with the kidneys, bones,
liver, and lungs initially showing the highest levels.
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Vanadium is an element and is not metabolized. However, in the body, there is
an interconversion of two oxidation states of vanadium: vanadyl and vanadate.
Vanadium can reversibly bind to the protein transferrin in the blood and then be
taken up into erythrocytes. There is a slower uptake of vanadyl into
ervthrocytes compared to the vanadate form, possibly due to the time required
for the vanadyl form to be oxidized to vanadate. Initially, vanadyl leaves the
blood more rapidly than vanadate, possibly because of the slower vanadyl
uptake into cells (Harris et al., 1984). Five hours after administration, blood
clearance is essentially identical for the two forms.

Because vanadium is poorly absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract, a large
percentage of vanadium in rats is excreted unabsorbed in the feces following
oral exposure. In rats, the principal route of excretion of the small absorbed
portion of vanadium is through the kidneys. The mean urinary output per 24
hours is reported to be 10 pg.

Environmental sources of vanadium

Elemental vanadium does not occur in nature, but its compounds exist in more
than 50 different mineral ores and in association with fossil fuels. The single
largest release of vanadium to the atmosphere occurs through the combustion
of fossil fuels, particularly residual fuel oils. The largest amount of vanadium
released to soil and water occurs through the natural weathering of geological
formations (Byerrum et al., 1974; Van Zinderen Bakker and Jaworski, 1980).

Food constitutes the major source of exposure to vanadium for the general
population (Lagerkvist et al., 1986). As a whole, dietary intake is estimated to
be 6 to 18 pg/day (Pennington and Jones, 1987), although other estimates from
older studies using different and possibly less sensitive analytical methods have
been as high as 2 mg/day (Schroeder et al., 1963).

Drinking water is not considered an important source of vanadium exposure for
the general population. Water samples taken from across the United States
show 92 percent with values below 10 pg/L. Typical values appear to be
around 1 pglL (Lagerkvist et al., 1986). The estimated daily intake of vanadium
by inhalation is 1 pg (Byrne and Kosta, 1978).

Although vanadium is considered an essential element for chickens and rats,
human dietary requirements remain uncertain. For animals, the daily
requirement is about 10 to 25 pg/day (Pennington and Jones, 1987).

Toxicity of vanadium

The major adverse health effect to humans from vanadium is seen in workers
exposed to large amounts of vanadium pentoxide dusts. The probable oral
lethal dose of vanadium pentoxide for humans is between 5 and 50 mg/kg
(Gosselin et al., 1976).
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Systemic effects of vanadium exposure have been observed in the liver,
kidneys, nervous and cardiovascularsystems, and blood-formingorgans.
Metabolic effects include interference with the biosynthesisof cystine and
cholesterol,depressionand stimulationof phospholipidsynthesisand, at higher
concentrations, inhibitionof serotonin oxidation. Other effects of vanadium on
mammalian metabolism includedepressionof phospholipidsynthesis (Snyder
and Cornatzer, 1958), reductionof coenzyme Q levels in mitochondria (Aiyar
and Sreenivasan, 1961), and stimulationof monoamine oxidase, which oxidizes
serotonin (Perrye! al., 1955).

Vanadium salts were given to patients in several studies to reduce cholesterol
(Curranet al., 1959; Somervilleand Davies, 1962; Dimondet al., 1963;
Schroederet al., 1963). The doses of vanadium in these studiesvaried from
7 mg/day to 30 mg/day. Transient decreasesin serum cholesterol levels were
observedin some patients, as were loosenedstool and cramps. Green tongue,
a hallmark of vanadium exposure, was observedin all patients.

A relationshipbetween the concentrationof vanadium in drinkingwater and the
incidenceof dental caries in childrenis reported by Tank and Storvick (1960).
Dental caries incidencein childrenaged 7 to 11 years was reduced three times
(compared to controls) by applyingammoniumvanadate in glycerol to the teeth
(Belehova, 1969). This relationshipwas not found in other studies
(Hadjimarkos, 1966; 1968).

It has been suggested that raisedtissue levels of vanadium are important in the
etiology of manic-depressiveillness. Improvement after treatment with ascorbic
acid or reducedvanadium intake was seen both in manic and depressed
patients.

The toxicity of vanadium is summarizedin Figure5.12.

5.1.12 Zinc

Absomtion

The absorptionof zinc from the gastrointestinaltract is highly variable.
Reported absorptionrangesfrom less than 10 percent to over 90 percent,
dependingon body weight, zinc status of the body, interferencesfrom other
components of the diet, and metallothioneinlevels (Elinder, 1986). Absorption
is increased when body levels are low or when body weight is low, but dietary
calcium can reduce the absorptionof zinc. Becausethere is homeostatic control
over zinc absorption, the percent absorbedfrom a given dose will be lower with
very high doses.

Tissue aq;._umulationand clearance

The majority of zinc in the body is in muscle (60 percent) and bone
(30 percent), but the highest concentrationsper gram of tissue are found in
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prostate, then bone, then muscle (Elinder, 1986). Zinc is an essential regulatory
element for many enzymes and therefore can be found in all tissues as well as
serum and plasma.

The primary route of excretion of zinc is in the feces (75 percent), with the
remainder in urine. About 1 percent of an absorbed oral dose is eliminated per
day. Because zinc levels in the body appear to be under homeostatic control,
the rate of elimination increases if dietary intake is increased.

Because both absorption and excretion are highly variable, the biological
half-time for zinc can range from 100 to 500 days in humans (Elinder, 1986).

Environmental sources of zinc

The concentration of zinc in drinking water generally ranges from 1 to 10 pg/L,
but levels as high as 2 mg/L can result if galvanized supply pipes are used
(Elinder, 1986). The low concentration normally found in drinking water
provides only minimal contribution to the average daily intake.

Zinc is also found in protein-rich food such as meat and fish. Milk contains
about 3 mg/L of zinc (Elinder, 1986). Dietary intake ranges from 5 to
15 mg/day (0.07 to 0.26 mg/kg-day) (EPA, 1994).

Concentrations of zinc in soil and water can be significantly elevated in areas
near smelter operations.

T0xi_itv

Zinc is a necessary cofactor in the proper function of at least 20 enzymes
responsible for basic metabolic functions, including maintenance of the body's
acid-base balance, production of deoxyribonucleic acid and ribonucleic acid and
subsequent protein synthesis, and lipid and carbohydrate metabolism. It also
plays a role in endocrine function and in the metabolism of foreign substances
such as alcohol. Zinc deficiency, therefore, can interfere with proper function of
many systems. Strong homeostatic control of absorption and excretion helps
keep zinc at adequate levels in the body.

Although toxic effects of excessive zinc intake can occur in both men and
women, the effects are gender-specific. In women, excess zinc intake primarily
decreases copper absorption. This effect can be observed with zinc intake as
low as 0.26 mg/kg-day, but copper and iron deficiency can be observed in
women with intakes of zinc in the range of 1 mg/kg-day. Intakes of more than
2.5 mg/kg-day can result in copper deficiency anemia. For men, the primary
effect of increased zinc intake is a transitory increase in high-density lipoproteins
(HDL) followed after a couple of weeks by a decrease in HDL. With zinc intakes
in the range of 4.4 mg/kg-day, the decrease in HDL is accompanied by an
increase in low-density lipoproteins. This effect is observed in men with intakes
of more than 0.7 mg/kg-day. The decrease in HDL seen with zinc intakes of
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2.5 mg/kg-day can be severe enoughto be associated with cardiovascularrisk.
Women are reported to show only transitory decreasesin HDL, and not until
zinc intake exceeds 1.8 mg/kg-day. Decreases in immune function have been
observedwith zinc intakes of more than 4 mg/kg-day (EPA, 1994).

The toxic effects and doses for zinc are summarizedin Figure5.13.

5.2 CONTAMINANT INTERACTIONS

Some information is availableon potential interactions between contaminants
found at UMTRA Projectsites. However, discussionsof potential interactions
can generally be presentedonly qualitatively. In additionto physiological
variablesamong individualsthat can affect toxicity, uncertainties in interactions
also result from 1) differencesin the relative exposureconcentrations of the
different contaminants comparedto the concentrationstested experimentally,
and 2) the presence of additionalground water constituents that may occur in
sufficient quantities to modify predictedtoxicities, even though they themselves
are not consideredcontaminantsof concern for human health. Therefore, the
interactions describedbelow shouldbe recognizedas factors that can influence
the predictedtoxicity, althoughthe precisenature and magnitude of that
influence cannot be determined.

A primary concern at the Grand Junction site is the potential for interactions
between metals. Interactions between several similar metals can alter the
predictedabsorption,distributionin the body, metabolism, toxicity, or clearance
of a metal of interest.

For example, the absorptionof cadmium, manganese, and zinc can be
considerablyaltered under conditionsof high calcium and iron or low protein
(Elinder, 1986; Nordberget al., 1985). Absorptionof cadmium, manganese,
and zinc from the intestine may significantlydecrease in the presence of high
dietary iron, leading to decreased toxicity of cadmium, manganese, and zinc
(DHHS, 1989; 1992; Flanaganet al., 1978). High levels of cadmium may
inhibit manganeseuptake. Conversely, high levels of manganese lead to
decreased iron absorption. Cadmium and zinc would decrease the bioavailability
of calcium. Calcium salts decrease the absorptionof fluoridefrom the
gastrointestinaltract (National ResearchCouncil, 1980). Additionally, cadmium,
manganese, and zinc can induce synthesisof the metal-bindingprotein
metallothionein(DHHS, 1989, 1992; Casarett and Doull, 1991 ). This protein
seems to have a paradoxicaleffect on the systemic toxicity of cadmium.
Metallothioneinappears to bind cadmium and in this way protect certain organs,
such as the testes, from cadmium toxicity. But, at the same time,
metallothioneinmay enhancecadmium nephrotoxicity, possiblybecause the
cadmium-metallothioneincomplex is taken up by the kidney more readily than is
the free ion. However, because both cadmium and zinc bind strongly to
metallothionein, in the continuedpresence of both zinc and cadmium, there may
be competition for metallothionein-bindingsites.
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Physiological interactions of cadmium and zinc may occur (DHHS, 1989).
Exposure to cadmium may change the distribution of zinc, with accumulation of
zinc in the liver and kidney. This accumulation may result in a deficiency in
other organs. On the other hand, zinc can increase absorption of cadmium from
the intestine (DHHS, 1993a).

The combinations of vanadium with manganese and vanadium with nickel
administered to pregnant mice caused some alterations in behavioral
development of the pups as compared to either element administered alone
(DHHS, 1992). Oral administration of vanadium may interfere with copper
metabolism by inhibiting the intestinal absorption of copper.

Nickel may interact with other heavy metals such as iron, manganese, zinc, and
cadmium (DHHS, 1993b). The toxicity of nickel can be mitigated by high levels
of zinc. Conversely, high levels of cadmium can enhance the nephrotoxicity and
hepatotoxicity of nickel. The cadmium-damaged renal cells may be more
susceptible to nickel, or cells not damaged by cadmium may be damaged by
nickel; however, the mechanism of this interaction could not be determined.
Under conditions of high iron levels, nickel may inhibit the passive diffusion of
iron, decreasing its gastrointestinal absorption, but only when the iron is present
in the form of ferric ion (DHHS, 1993b). However, based on geochemical
models for the Grand Junction site, iron exists in the divalent form in ground
water. Therefore, nickel should not inhibit absorption of iron at this site. An
interrelationship exists between nickel and cobalt sensitization in individuals
exposed to the two metals (DHHS, 1992; 1993c). The combination of nickel
sensitivity and irritant eczema may result in a high risk for developing an allergy
to cobalt.

No information on interactions of uranium with other metals has been found.

However, the common target organ suggests interaction with arsenic, cadmium,
and nickel in the production of kidney toxicity.

It should also be kept in mind that diarrhea-caused dehydration may lead to
excessive concentration of the contaminants (those excreted in urine) in the

kidney; thus, it may enhance the predicted toxicity resulting from exposure to
these contaminants.

5.3 CONTAMINANT RISK FACTORS

The EPA Office of Research and Development has calculated acceptable intake
values, or RfDs, for long-term (chronic) exposure to noncarcinogens. These
values are estimates of route-specific exposure levels that would not be
expected to cause adverse effects when exposure occurs for a significant
portion of the lifetime. The RfDs include safety factors to account for
uncertainties associated with limitations of the toxicological data base, including
extrapolating animal studies to humans and accounting for variability in
response from sensitive individuals. These values are updated quarterly and
published in the Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST). They are
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also provided through the EPA's IRIS data base. The most recent oral RfDs for
the noncarcinogenic contaminants of potential concern are summarized in
Table 5.2. RfDs for cobalt, iron, and sulfate have not been determined.

With respect to carcinogenic effects, the EPA currently classifies all
radionuclides as Group A, or known human carcinogens, based on their property
of emitting ionizing radiation and on the evidence provided by epidemiological
studies of radiation-induced cancer in humans. At sufficiently high doses,
ionizing radiation acts as a complete carcinogen (as both initiator and promoter),
capable of increasing the probability of cancer development. However, the
actual risk is difficult to estimate, particularly for the low doses and dose rates
encountered in the environment. Most of the reliable data were obtained under
conditions of high doses delivered acutely. It is not clear whether cancer risks
at lower doses are dose proportional (that is, the linear dose-response
hypothesis) or whether the risk is greatly reduced at low doses and rates (the
threshold hypothesis). A conservative action is that no threshold dose exists
below which there is no additional risk of cancer. Risk factors are published in
HEAST and IRIS for correlating intake of carcinogens over a lifetime with the
increased excess cancer risk from that exposure. The most recent cancer SFs
for arsenic and for the uranium-234/-238 radioactive decay series, including
radium-226, are given in Table 5.1.
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6.0 HUMAN RISK EVALUATION

To evaluate human health risks to an individual or population,the results of the exposure
assessment are combined with the results of the toxicity assessment. As discussedin
Section 5.0, potential adverse health effects are a function of how much of the
contaminant an individualtakes into his or her body. Indeed, at lower levelsmany of the
contaminants associated with the mill tellingsare beneficial to health, since they are
essential nutrients. At higher levels, these same elements can cause adverse health
effects or, at very high levels, death. In this section, the expected intake, if ground water
within the plume were used as drinkingwater, is correlatedto potential health effects from
these levels of exposure.

6.1 POTENTIAL NONCARCINOGENIC HEALTH EFFECTS

• The results from the exposureassessmentfor either the age group with the
highest intake-to-body-weight ratios (or highest doses) or the toxicologically
most sensitive groupare used to evaluate potential health effects for
noncarcinogens. For the contaminantsof potential concern at the Grand
Junction site, the highest intake-per-body-weightgroup is children 1 to 10 years
old. Becauseinfants are the most susceptibleage group for sulfate toxicity,
infants are usedto model potentialhealth risks from sulfate ingestion.

The primary concernsfor human health from ingestionof contaminated ground
water at the Grand Junction site are from exposureto sulfate, manganese,and,
to a lesserextent, fluoride, vanadium, cadmium, iron, and arsenic. Diarrhea
could be expected to result from nearly all predicted infant exposure to sulfate.
The highest 75 percent of predictedexposure would produce in infants severe
diarrheathat could result in death from dehydrationin the most severe cases
(Figure 6.1 ). As discussedin Section 5.1.9, the toxic effects of sulfate for
adults drinking this water would be less, becauseadults would be exposed to
lower concentrations(per kilogramof body weight) and would be less sensitive
to the effects.

For manganese,nearly all predictedexposuresare greater than the oral RfD
derived by the EPA. Approximately 60 percent of the predictedexposure range
is greater than the levels reportedto producemild neurologicalsymptoms often
similar to early symptoms of Parkinson'sdisease. Less than 3 percent of the
distributionfalls above levels that have been reported to produce more fully
developed Parkinson's-likeeffects following chronicexposure through drinking
water (Figure 6.2).

Approximately 75 percent of the potential range of fluoride exposure from
ground water ingestionis above the level reportedto result in tooth mottling in
children. Although the exposure range simulated for fluoride is only for children,
toxicity information is presentedon Figure6.3 for adults as a reference. A
small portion (less than 10 percent) of the potential exposure range falls above
the reported dosethat could result in cripplingskeletal fluorosisin adults
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following long-term ingestion (10 to 20 years) of contaminated water
(Figure 6.3).

Mild toxic effects, including transient drops in cholesterol, cramps, and green
discoloration of the tongue, have been observed with vanadium intakes in the
range of the upper 90 percent of exposures predicted if children drank ground
water at this site (Figure 6.4).

The majority (approximately 60 percent) of the potential range of cadmium
exposure is within the range at which no adverse effects have been reported.
Mild toxicity (proteinuria) has been associated with drinking water exposure
encompassing the upper 25 percent of the predicted exposure range
(Figure 6.5). The absorption of cadmium, and therefore its toxicity, can
increase as much as fourfold in conditions of low iron stress in the body
(Section 5.1.2). Because of the high levels of iron in site ground water, this
condition is unlikely. However, individuals with congenital impairment of iron
absorption may still be more sensitive to cadmium toxicity.

For iron, a large portion (approximately 70 percent) of the potential exposure
range is within normal dietary intake levels (Figure 6.6). Less than 15 percent
of the potential exposure range is above the dose that produces chronic iron
toxicity, including pigmentation of the skin, potential disruption of liver and
endocrine function, and, after long-term exposure, cirrhosis of the liver and/or
development of diabetes. Based on the geochemical modeling for the Grand
Junction site, all of the iron in ground water is expected to be in the divalent
form, which is more readily absorbed, and therefore more toxic, than the
trivalent form.

For the noncarcinogenic effects of arsenic, nearly a:_,of the potential exposure
range for ingestion of contaminated ground water is within the range associated
with reported background intake levels (Figure 6.7). However, toxic effects
have been observed in the upper range of background levels, and less than
5 percent of the exposure range predicted here has been associated with skin
pathology and arterial thickening.

Approximately 50 percent of the potential molybdenum exposure range falls
above the daily intake range that would be associated with mild toxicity
manifested primarily by mineral imbalances (increased copper excretion)
(Figure 6.8).

For zinc, approximately 90 percent of the potential exposure range falls below
levels associated with adverse effects. A small portion (less than 5 percent) of
the simulated daily intake is above the level associated with decreased copper
absorption (Figure 6.9).

Approximately 90 percent of the potential exposure range for nickel is below the
oral RfD and would not be expected to result in adverse effects in most people.
For individuals sensitized to nickel, roughly 65 percent of the potential exposure
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range has been reported to result in allergic dermatitis, even with oral exposure
(Figure 6.10).

For the noncarcinogenic effects of uranium, approximately 90 percent of the
exposure distribution falls above the oral RfD. However, the potential exposure
to uranium would not be expected to be associated with toxicity in animals
(Figure 6.11). Although animal data are not always predictive of human
toxicity, the lack of available human data to evaluate oral toxicity of uranium at
these concentrations should not be seen as an indication that no toxic effects

will occur. RfDs incorporate safety and uncertainty factors and therefore are
generally conservative values designed to protect human health. However, they
are based on careful evaluation of existing data bases; therefore, exposures that
significantly exceed the RfD should be considered as potential problems.
Reversible kidney damage has been reported in humans following acute
exposures approximately six times greater than the highest values in this
simulated potential exposure distribution.

The range of potential exposure to cobalt (Figure 6.12) is below any potential
toxic effects. However, concurrent exposure to both cobalt and nickel could
produce allergic responses to cobalt following sensitization to nickel.

For each contaminant of potential concern except zinc, the contribution of
exposure from other pathways (Section 4.2) would be approximately 1 percent
or less. For zinc, the contribution of exposure from other pathways would be
approximately 5 percent. These increases in potential exposure would not
significantly increase the risk over that predicted from the drinking water
pathway alone.

As discussed in Section 5.2, physiological interactions among the numerous
metal contaminants at this site are likely. These interactions are likely to alter
the absorption of some metals in the presence of others, compete for binding
sites once absorbed, alter the concentrations of binding proteins that often
transport metals in the bloodstream and through cell membranes, and alter the
tissue distribution of individual metals. Research on interactions of two metals

is relatively rare, and research on more than two is virtually nonexistent. The
complexity of these interactions and the number of metal contaminants at Grand
Junction make it impossible to predict whether the toxicity of a given metal will
be increased or decreased by concurrent exposure to multiple other metals.

6.2 POTENTIAL CARCINOGENIC HEALTH EFFECTS

All uranium isotopes are radioactive and, as such, are considered potential
carcinogens. Arsenic is not radioactive but is carcinogenic due to its chemical
properties. Although the carcinogenic potential of arsenic is currently under
evaluation by the EPA, the cancer SF previously assigned to arsenic is used in
this risk assessment. Table 6.1 presents estimates of the excess lifetime cancer
risk predicted to result from exposure to arsenic, uranium, and radium-226
through ingestion of contaminated ground water at the Grand Junction site.
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These estimates are based on the cancer SFs developed by the EPA; however,
natural uranium has not been demonstrated to cause cancer in humans or
animals following ingestion exposures. Neither the median nor the maximum
estimates for excess cancer risk from radium-226 or uranium exposure exceed
the National Contingency Plan (NCP) guidance for maximum increased lifetime
cancer risk of 1 x 10 "4. However, both of the excess lifetime cancer risk
estimates for arsenic exceed the NCP guidance. Summing the risks calculated
in Table 6.1 to one significant figure, median and maximum excess cancer risk
estimates from ground water ingestion of arsenic and the two radionuclides
combined would be 3 x 10 .4 and 4 x 10 "3, respectively.

6.3 LIMITATIONS OF RISK EVALUATION

The following potential limitations apply to interpretations of this risk evaluation:

• This risk assessment evaluates only risks related to inorganic ground water
contamination. Potential contamination with any of the few organic
constituents used in uranium processing has not been addressed.

• With the exception of individuals sensitized to nickel, subpopulations that
might have increased sensitivity are not specifically addressed on the
graphs.

• Some individuals may be more sensitive to the toxic effects of certain
constituents for re_sons that have not been determined.

• Data available to interpret potential adverse health effects are not always
sufficient to allow accurate determination of all health effects (i.e., lack of
testing in humans or testing of dose ranges other than those expected at
this site).

• Although plume movement is evaluated hydrologically and geochemically,
the monitoring locations sampled may not be in the most contaminated
portion of the plume.

• Only the drinking water exposure pathway has been considered in depth,
although other pathways were screened to determine their contribution.

The evaluation presented here has considered these limitations and
compensated wherever possible by presenting toxicity ranges rather than point
estimates to incorporate as much variability as could be reasonably defined.
The impact of these potential limitations is discussed more fully in Section 8.2.
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7.0 LIVESTOCK AND ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION

The objective of the environmental portion of the risk assessment is to determine whether
contaminants detected at the site have the potential to adversely affect the existing
biological community at or surrounding the site. Currently, the EPA has no guidance for
quantifying potential impacts to ecological receptors but has developed a qualitative
approach generally used for ecological evaluation (EPA, 1989b). With the qualitative
approach, the EPA recommends that ambient environmental media concentrations be
compared to water quality, sediment quality, or other relevant criteria to determine
whether any of the concentrations that the ecological receptors are expected to encounter
exceed these criteria.

The effects of contaminants on ecological receptors are a concern; however, it is difficult
to predict whether observed effects on individual populations will result in any damage to
the ecosystem. Populations are dynamic; therefore, information concerning the normal
range of variability within the population needs to be known. Sublethal effects, which
may be very important to overall ecosystem health, are difficult to detect, and
contaminants present at low concentrations may not I ill organisms directly but may
diminish their ability to survive and reproduce.

7.1 EXPOSURE CHARACTERIZATION

This section identifies the potential exposure pathways associated with the
Grand Junction processing site. For risk to exist, a receptor must be exposed to
contaminants. Exposure can occur only if there is both a source of
contamination and a mechanism of transport to a receptor population or
individual.

Currently impacted media at the site include contaminated ground water and
potentially contaminated surface water and sediments. Since the tailings pile
and contaminated soil have been removed from the processing site, some direct
exposure pathways (such as incidental ingestion of soil, dermal contact with
soil, and inhalation of air containing particulates) do noelrepresent an ecological
concern and will not be evaluated in this baseline risk assessment. Other direct
exposure pathways (such as ingestion of surface water and sediments
potentially affected by contaminated ground water or particulate transport and
bioconcentratian of contaminants in surface water by aquatic organisms) and
indirect exposure pathways (such as consumption of previously exposed
organisms) are possible at the site.

The net accumulation by organisms of a constituent directly from the
surrounding environment is known as bioconcentration. Net accumulation by
organisms as a result of all routes of exposure, including the diet, is known as
bioaccumulation. Generally, bioconcentration is measured for uptake of
chemicals from water by aquatic organisms. BCFs for ingestion of, and dermal
contact with, soils are too variable and dependent on site conditions to make
identification of generic soil BCFs possible.
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The main surface water body in the area of the Grand Junction processing site
is the Colorado River. The river forms the southern boundary of the site. The
Colorado River is braided by several islands from the upstream side of the
processing site to a point about 0.5 mi (0.8 km) downstream of the site.
Approximately 47 ac (19 ha) of the Colorado River floodplain near the Grand
Junction site have been identified as wetlands by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Figure 7.1) (DOE, 1986). About 0.75 mi (1.2 km) downstream of
the processing site is the Colorado River confluence with the Gunnison River.
Several manmade drainage ditches exist in the vicinity of the processing site.

Surface water bodies are potential exposure points for resident aquatic life and
for terrestrial wildlife (including domestic animals) to come in contact with
surface water and/or sediments. These exposure pathways were evaluated in
this risk assessment.

Another potential current pathway could involve plant uptake of contaminants in
ground water. Due to the shallow depth to ground water (approximately 5 ft
[1.5 m] or less below land surface), plants can reach contaminated ground
water. To evaluate plant uptake in this risk assessment, plant roots were
assumed to reach soil saturated with ground water containing the mean
concentrations for the most contaminated wells for the contaminants of
potential concern. Plant BCFs from the literature were used in the evaluation.

For the purposes of this baseline risk assessment, it was assumed as a
conservative measure that a domestic well could, at some point in the future, be
placed on the site at a location that intercepts the most contaminated ground
water in *_heplume. The water from this hypothetical well could be used for a
livestock watering pond (which could also be stocked with fish) or for irrigation
of agricultural crops.

7.2 ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS

This section identifies the ecological resources present at the site and its vicinity
that are potentially exposed to site-related contaminants.

The following information on ecological receptors is based primarily on surveys
done before the tailings removal process was initiated and is provided as a
historical perspective. Limited observations of aquatic organisms and terrestrial
plant and animal communities were conducted at the surface water and
sediment sampling locations during a September 22, 1993, qualitative field
survey (TAC, 1993). It is recommended that additional ecological
characterization be conducted after remediation of the tailings pile is completed.

7.2.1 Tgrrestdal olant and _nimal ¢0mmunitiQ_

The Grand Junction site is in an urban setting, and the only terrestrial plant
communities that have not been highly altered by man are the riparian
communities along the river on the south side of the site. This riparian area
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consists of a number of small islands with Colorado River side channelsand
backwaters creating a high level of interspersionof aquatic and terrestrial
habitats (Figure7.1 ). The dominantwoody vegetation on most of the islandsis
salt cedar, which forms very dense thickets in some areas. Russianolive and
willow are common subdominantspecies on these islands. Groundcover
dominated by reed canary grass is very dense, particularlyin the more open
areas; other common speciesin the open area are spotted snapweed and giant
reed. Speciessuch as Juncus sp., Carex sp., Eleocharis sp., softstem bullrush,
and arrowhead were common in the muddy shoresof the side channels and
backwaters and in small wetland areas on the islands(TAC, 1985; 1993).

Wildlife use of the riparianhabitat is extensive. Speciessuch as the yellow
warbler, mourningdove, song sparrow, and black-billedmagpieare common
nesting species within the salt cedar and willow plant communities. Water birds
commonly observedwere the mallard and great blue heron. Beaver activity was
evident throughout the area, and muskrat, raccoon, and skunktracks were
common. Amphibiansobservedincludedthe bull frog and leopardfrog (TAC,
1985; 1993).

An analysis of threatened and endangeredspecies for the Grand Junction site is
in the Grand Junction environmentalimpact statement (DOE, 1986). An
occasionalwintering bald eagle would be the only terrestrial endangered species
that may occur in the area of the Grand Junction site.

7.2.2 Aouatic oroani_;m#

The ColoradoRiver in the area of the Grand Junction processingsite meanders
through residentialand industrialareas and is braidedaround gravel and
vegetated islands. The river has large annual fluctuations in flow, temperature,
and turbidity. No quantitative surveys of aquatic organismsoccurringin the
ColoradoRiver near the site have been conductedto date as part of a Technical
Assistance Contractor investigation. A brief qualitative survey of the aquatic
organismsin the ColoradoRiverwas conducted in the vicinity of historicsurface
water sampling locations423,424, 425,427, and the new location, 428,
which is in a channel that bisects an islandadjacent to the site. The following
organismswere observed usinga fine-mesh dip-net at all of the locations:
mayfly nymphs (Ephemeroptera); dragonfly and damselfly nymphs (Odonata);
water striders (Gerridae); and backswimmers (Notonectidae). Additionally,
midge larvae (Chironomidae) and several 1- to 3-inch (2.5- to 5-cm) minnows
(Cyprinidae) were observedat location 428. Aquatic life known to occur in the
area are the blueheadsucker, flannelmouth sucker, common carp, roundtail
chub, red shiner, sand shiner, and fathead minnow. Game species include the
green sunfish, bluegill, largemouthbass, black crappie, black bullhead, and
channel catfish (FWS, 1982a; DOE, 1986).

Threatened or endangered fish species potentially in the Grand Junction area
include the humpback chub, bonytail chub, Coloradosquawfish, and razorback
sucker (FWS, 1982b).
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7.3 CONTAMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL CONCERN

The complete list of ground water contaminant levels that exceed background
levels (Table 3.4) was consideredin assessingcontaminantsof potential
concern for ecologicalreceptors potentiallyexposed to ground water (for
example, plant uptake, livestock watering, and fish stocked in a pond). This list
of contaminants was then comparedwith the surface water data. Table 7.1
presentsthe surface water data for those contaminantsdetected in the surface
water samples and above backgroundlevels in groundwater.

If a contaminant was never detected in surface water (for example, cadmium) or
the concentrationdetected downstream of the site was less than or equal to the
concentration upstream of the site (the backgroundlevel), it was excluded as a
contaminant of potentialconcern for ecologicalreceptors. Additionally, boron,
fluoride, and zinc are excluded as contaminantsof potential concern because
the difference between the adjacent and downstream location concentrations
versus the upstreamconcentration was minimal (less than 10 percent).

The concentrationsused in these comparisonsto backgroundlevels were from
unfiltered samplesfor most of the constituents. It would be preferable to use
data from filtered samples, because most of the state of Colorado's water
quality standardsare stated as dissolved(filtered) metal concentrations;
however, the majority of availabledata are from unfiltered samples. The only
filtered samplesthat have beencollected from the river were in 1991. Several
roundsof unfiltered sampleshave been collected between 1991 and 1993. The
unfiltered data are used in this preliminaryassessment becaus_ they are
consideredmore representative of conditionsin the river.

After these comparisonswere made, the following contaminants of potential
ecologicalconcern were selected for the ColoradoRiver: ammonium, copper,
iron, radium-226, uranium, and vanadium.

No sediment samples were collectedfrom the ColoradoRiver before the
September 1993 sampling. Only five constituents were analyzed at that time.
Thus, the constituents analyzed in the sediments (molybdenum, selenium,
strontium, sulfate, and uranium) were evaluated in this assessment. This list of
analytes was selected priorto development of the risk assessment. The
sediment data, by location, are presented in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.1 Occurrence of constituents detected in the Colorado River near the Grand
Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction, Colorado

i

Upstream of the site Adjacent to the site Downstream of the site

Location ID Location IDs Location ID
Constituent 423 424, 425, 428 426

i i i imll iJ

Ammonium 0.13 0.25 0.25

Arsenic 0.0085 0.0045 0.0045

Boron 0.042 0.046 0.046

Cadmium ND ND ND

Calcium 93 89 90

Chloride 170 150 170

Cobalt 0.011 0.0099 ND

Copper 0.0098 0.013 0.0062

Fluoride 0.33 0.34 0.30

Iron 4.6 6.2 3.1

Magnesium 29 26 26

Manganese 0.11 0.11 0.081

Molybdenum 0.016 0.016 0.011

Nickel 0.018 0.014 ND

Potassium 4.7 4.7 4.1

Radium-226 (pCi/L) 0.93 1.4 1.6

Sodium 130 120 130

Sulfate 240 190 220

Uranium 0.0047 0.0049 0.0062

Vanadium 0.019 0.027 0.015

Zinc 0.034 0.036 0.020

Note: All concentrations are mean concentrations, reported in milligrams per liter from
unfiltered samples. Samples collected from 1991 through 1993.

ND-not detected.
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Table 7.2 Occurrence of constituents analyzed for in Colorado River sediments, Grand
Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction, Colorado

Upstream Adjacent Downstream

Location ID Location IDs Location ID

Constituent 423 424 425 428 427

Molybdenum 4 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1

Selenium < 0.5 < 0.5 < O.5 < 0.5 < 0.5

Strontium 160 127 108 108 107

Sulfate 105 273 500 158 56

Uranium 1.5 1.2 2.0 1.2 4.9

Note: All resultsreported in milligramsper kilogramsdry weight (mg/kg DW). The sampleswere
collected September 22, 1993.

7.4 POTENTIAL IMPACTS TO WILDLIFE AND PLANTS

7.4.1 Ground water

Concentrations of the contaminants of potential concern in plant tissue were
estimated using soil-to-plant BCFs. Soil concentrations in the saturated zone
were estimated by multiplying the ground water concentration by the soil-water
distribution coefficient, Kd. The methodology and parameters used to estimate
root uptake and plant tissue concentrations at harvestable maturity for the
contaminants of potential concern are presented in Table 7.3. This
methodology is described in detail elsewhere in the literature (Baes et al., 1984)
and therefore will not be presented here.

The estimated tissue concentrations for the contaminants of potential concern in
the vegetative portions (for example, stems and leaves) and in the
nonvegetative portions (for example, fruits and tubers) of plants at harvestable
maturity were compared to approximate concentrations (in mature leaf tissue)
that have been reported to be toxic to plants (phytotoxic) (Table 7.3). As
illustrated in Table 7.3, few available data relate tissue concentrations to
phytotoxicity. The reported phytotoxic concentrations are not representative of
very sensitive or highly tolerant plant species. The estimated tissue
concentrations for the contaminants of potential concern in plants that may
reach soil saturated with contaminated ground water do not exceed the
available phytotoxicity data. No comparison data were available for calcium,
chloride, iron, magnesium, potassium, radium-226, sodium, sulfate, and
uranium. Thus, it is not possible with available information to evaluate whether
the estimated tissue concentrations could result in adverse effects to plants.

ii i I i
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_ Table 7.3 Comparison of estimated plant concentrations to phytotoxic concentrations, Grand Junction UMTRA Project _

_ site, Grand Junction, Colorado _
" O1

_=9 Soa-to-pimt Estinu_ed Adwoxlmate z _x
Mean concentration factors concentration in Estknated _ in _"m>

Contandnant of concentration in Estimated soil vegetative (:mmmuabon in mature leaf tissue _ mm
potential ground water Kd concentration growth a fndts/tuber_ b that is toxic c _ _

concern (mg/L) (L/kg) (mg/kg DW) Bv Br (mg/kg DW) (rng/kg DW) (mg/kg DW) _ _m

Arsenic 0.034 5.9 0.20 0.04 0.006 0.008 0.0012 5-20 _ o¢/_'n

Boron 0.57 0.19 0.11 4 2 0.43 0.22 50-200 co

Calcium 540 0 NC 3.5 0.35 NC NC NA z z

Chloride 770 0 NC 70 70 NC NC NA _

Cobalt 0.084 1.9 0.16 0.02 0.007 0.003 0.0011 15-50 o o
O

_z
Copper 0.047 42 2.0 0.4 0.25 0.80 0.50 20-100 z >-4-4¢:

Fluonde 3.8 0 NC 0.06 0.006 NC NC 50-500 _ _
" -4

-,a Iron 5.8 15 87 0.004 0.001 0.35 0.087 NA _ __Z

Magnesium 285 70 19,950 1 0.55 19,950 10,970 NA >o

Manganese 14 17 240 0.25 0.05 60 12 200d- 1000 o

Molybdenum 0.26 40 10 0.25 0.06 2.5 0.6 10-50

Nickel 0.16 12 1.9 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.11 10-100
f-
<

Potassium 88 0 NC 1.0 0.55 NC NC NA m
-!
O

Sodium 930 0 NC 0.075 0.055 NC NC NA

Sulfate e 3800 0 NC 0.5 0.5 NC NC NA z

Z
Uranium 0.21 0 NC 0.0085 0.004 NC NC NA <

Vanadium 2.1 50 105 0.0055 0.003 0.58 0.32 5-10 o

Zinc 2.9 13 38 1.5 0.9 57 34 100-400 z-4

_ _ Radionuclide
._ Radium-226 f 6.2E-09 24 1.4E-07 0.015 0.0015 2.2E-09 2.2E- 10 NA

Z
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_=_9 aEstimated concentration in vegetative portions, calculated as estimated soil concentration multiplied by Bv. _
bEstimated concentration in nonvegetative portions, calculated as estimated soil concentration multiplied by Br. ¢_=_

CConcentrations are not presented for very sensitive or for highly tolerant plant species (Kabata-Pendias and _ _=
Pendias, 1992). _ ¢m

dThe value of 200 mg/kg is a recommended criterion of the Illinois Institute of Environmental Quality (Saric, 1986). z z
eBv and Br factors available for elemental sulfur only; thus, these factors were reduced by a factor of 3 for sulfate. _ o

fThe ground water concentration in pCi/L was converted to mg/L. •

;ocKd--soil-water distribution coefficient; from PNL, 1989. oz

Bv--soil-to-plant elemental transfer factor for vegetative portions of food crops and feed plants (Baes et al., 1984). ¢a:==_
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plants (Baes et al., 1984). o on
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O
NC--value cannot be calculated because Kd is zero.

>
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i

Bioaccumulationin terrestrial organismsas a function of contaminants of
concern in ingested plants or animals (for example, birdseating fish) is a
potential exposurepathway at the site. Birdsand other vertebrates consuming
these plants and animals can bioaccumulate some of the contaminants of
concern from this diet if the amount ingestedexceeds the amount eliminated.
This is often a function of the areal extent of contamination versus the areal
extent of the animals' feeding range. In the case of small contaminated areas,
the amount of food in the diet usuallyexceeds the impacted food, and
bioaccumulationis not a concern. Therefore, exposure via the diet for all food
chain species is possiblein certain areas (for example, wetland areas), but the
potential for bioaccumulationis not always a concern.

Biomagnificationis a more severe situationin which the concentration of a
constituent increasesin higher levelsof the food chain because the contaminant
concentrationsare accumulated througheach successivetrophic level. Of
particularconcern for biomagnificationeffects are the top predators,especially
the carnivorousbirdsand mammals. Only a limited number of constituents have
the potential for magnifyingin the food chain. Most constituents are
metabolized in organismsand eliminated at each level of the food chain. Thus,
the constituent concentration does not increaseup the food chain. Based on
available information, the potential for the detected contaminants of potential
concern to representa concernvia food chain transfer is probably low.

To evaluate the potential impact that use of contaminated groundwater in a
livestock pond might have on wildlife (that is, animals drinking from the pond or
fish stocked in the pond), the mediangroundwater concentrationsfor the
contaminants of potential concernwere comparedto available comparisonwater
quality criteria (Table 7.4). There are no available federal or state criteria or
standardsestablishedfor the protectionof terrestrial wildlife via water exposure.
Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate the potential hazards to terrestrial receptors
without additionalinformation. However, available surface water quality values
for the protection of freshwater aquatic life do exist and includethe state of
Coloradostandards(CDH, 1991 ).

Mean groundwater concentrationsfor chloride, iron, manganese, radium-226,
and zinc exceeded the comparisonaquatic life water quality values (Table 7.4),
indicating that this water would be unacceptable for aquatic organisms. Ground
water concentrationsfor arsenic, boron,copper, molybdenum,nickel, and
uranium were below the comparisonvalues. No comparisonwater quality
values are available for ammonium, calcium, cobalt, fluoride, magnesium,
potassium, sodium, sulfate, and vanadium.

Another future hypothetical use of the groundwater in the area is for irrigating
agriculturalcrops. Table 7.4 comparesthe approximate concentrationsin water
used for irrigationpurposesthat shouldbe protective of plants with the ground
water concentrations(EPA, 1972). The EPA developed these approximate
irrigationwater concentrationsto protect agriculturalcrops from toxicity
associated with buildupof a particularconstituent in the soil. Eleven of the

,ll,
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Table 7.4 Comparison of contaminants of potential concern in ground water with available
water quality values, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand Junction,
Colorado

.....con;aminant of Mean Aquatic life Water concentration Concentrationin
potential concentration in water quality protective of irrigation water
concern ground water valuea livestockb protective of plantsb

..., iiii ii i1.1ii i f l ,, i

Ammonium 340 NA NA NA

Arsenic 0.034 0.15 0,20 0, I 0

Boron 0.57 1.0c 5.0 0.75

Calcium 540 NA NA NA

Chloride 770 230 d NA NA

Cobalt 0.084 NA 1.0 0.05

Copper 0.047 0.19 e 0.5 0.20
Fluoride 3.8 NA 2.0 1.0

Iron 5.8 1.0 NA 5.0

Magnesium 285 NA NA NA

Manganese 14 1.0 NA 0.20

Molybdenum 0.26 50 (0.79 f) NA 0.010
Nickel 0.16 1,le NA 0.20

Potassium 88 NA NA NA

Radium-226 6.1 pCi/L 5 pCi/L NA NA
Sodium 930 NA NA NA

Sulfate 3800 NA 1000 h NA

Uranium 0.21 52 e NA NA

Vanadium 2.1 NA 0.10 0,10

Zinc 2.9 1.6e 25 2.0
al i i, i i i

eValueobtainedfrom the Basic StandardsandMethodologiesfor SurfaceWater, 3.1.0 (5 CCR1002-8),
ColoradoDepartmentof Health,WaterQualityControlCommission(CDH,1991), unlessspecifiedotherwise.
Thesevaluesarestandardsprotectiveof aquaticlife viachronicexposure.
bFromEPA(1972), unlessspecifiedotherwise. Irrigationwatervaluesshownarefor water usedcontinuously
onall soils.

CNostateor federalwaterqualityvalueavailable.Valuepresentedisthe currentboroncriterionrecommended
dbYthe FWSfor the protectionof aquaticlife (Eisler,1990).
Nostatewater qualityvalueavailable.Valuepresentedis the FederalWaterQualityCriterion(FWQC)for the
protectionof freshwateraquaticlifevia chronicexposure(EPA,1992).

eWaterhardness-relatedstatestandard(CDH,1991). Criterionpresentedwascalculatedusingthemean
hardness(2500 rag/L)determinedfromconcentrationsof calciumandmagnesiumin the plumewells.

fNo stateorfederalwater qualityvalueavailable.Valuepresentedis the cun'entmolybdenumcriterion
recommendedbythe FWSfor the protectionof aquaticorganisms,with oneexception. The exceptionis
for newlyfertilizedeggsof rainbowtrout, whicharesensitiveto molybdenumconcentrationsabove
0.79 mg/L(Eisler,1989).

gFromNationalResearchCouncil(1971).

Concentrationsreportedin milligramsperliterunlessotherwisehated.
NA-not available.
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contaminants of potential concern--arse,_ic, boron, cobalt, copper, fluoride, iron,
manganese, molybdenum, nickel, vanadium, and zinc-have comparison values.
The mean ground water concentrations for cobalt, fluoride, iron, manganese,
molybdenum, vanadium, and zinc exceed the comparison values, while the
concentrations of arsenic, boron, cobalt, copper, iron, nickel, and zinc are below
the comparison values. No comparison values are available for the remaining
contaminants of potential concern. Thus, it is not possible to evaluate the
potential for these compounds to adversely affect plants when applied in
irrigation water.

Based on the available information, use of the alluvial ground water near the site
(containing the mean concentrations) as a continuous source of irrigation water
may result in deleterious effects to crops, primarily because of the elevated
concentrations of cobalt, fluoride, iron, manganese, molybdenum, vanadium,
and zinc.

7.4.2 Colorado River water

Aquatic life in the Colorado River may be exposed to contaminants associated
with the site. The plume of contaminated ground water is believed to be
discharging to the river. It is als:) possible that contaminants may have washed
into the river through surface water runoff before the railings were removed.

Terrestrial wildlife can be directly exposed to contaminants in the Colorado River
by ingesting surface water, sediments, aquatic organisms, and plants that may
have bioconcentrated contaminants. However, good information on generic
BCFs for terrestrial wildlife is currently not available in the scientific literature.

Risk to aouatic _ife

Surface water data collected from the river at the upstream location (location
423) were compared with data from locations adjacent to the site (locations
424, 425, and 428) and the downstream location (location 426) as part of the
selection process for the contaminants of ecological concern (Section 7.3). The
results of the comparison indicated that most of the constituents did not exceed
background concentrations in the river. The mean concentrations for copper,
iron, and vanadium at the locations adjacent to the site were slightly higher than
those detected at the background location, but then returned to background
levels at the downstream location (Table 7.5). The mean concentrations for

ammonium, radium-226, and uranium at the locations adjacent to and
downstream of the site were higher than at the background location (Table 7.5).
However, the mean concentrations for each of these contaminants were within

the same order of magnitude, and the differences between the upstream
concentrations and the adjacent or downstream concentrations ranged from
approximately 3 to 48 percent. For purposes of this risk assessment, the mean
concentrations for the contaminants of potential concern were compared to
available surface water quality criteria. These comparison criteria are state of
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Table 7.5 Comparison of contaminants of potential concern in the Colorado River with
available water quality values, Grand Junction UMTRA Project site, Grand
Junction, Colorado

m l i ii i illil , ,,,,,,,ilJi,Hill,,, lii ill i iliIlii ill] i , , i i

Upstream of Adjacent to Downstream
the site the site of the site Water

Contaminant .......................... Aquatic life concentration
of potential Location ID Location IDs Location ID water quality protective of

concern 423 424, 425, 428 426 valuea livestockb
illUl iiiii i rHi1,,,, ilu i i., i i ,,,,, , ,,

Ammonium 0.13 0.25 0.25 NA NA

Copper 0.0098 0.013 0.0062 0.033 c 0.5

Iron 4.6 6.2 3.1 1.0 NA

Radium-226 0.93 1.4 1.6 5.0 NA
(pCt/I.)

Uranium 0.0047 0.0049 0.0062 5.6c NA

Vanadium 0.019 0,027 0.015 NA 0.1
, l,,ml i i , i i , ,,i,, ,,,,,, rl,ul,u,,l

aValue obtainedfrom the BasicStandardsand Methodologies for Surface Water, 3.1.0 (5 CCR
1002-8), Colorado Department of Health, Water Quality Control Commission(CDH, 1991 ), unless

bspecifiedotherwise. These values are standardsprotectiveof aquatic life via chronicexposure.
From EPA (1972), unlessspecified otherwise.

CWster hardness-relatedstate standard (CDH, 1991). Criterionpresented was calculatedusing the
mean hardness (332 mg/L) determinedfrom concentrationsof calciumand magnesium in the
ColoradoRiver.

All concentrationsreported in milligramsper liter from unfiltered samples.
NA-not available.
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Colorado water quality standards for the protection of freshwater aquatic life via
chronic exposure (CDH, 1991 ).

A comparison of the historical surface water quality data with water quality
standards indicates that for those contaminants where standards are available,
none of the concentrations exceed their respective standards upstream, adjacent
to, or downstream of the site (Table 7.5). Water quality standards or criteria for
aquatic life are not available for ammonium and vanadium. When it is
considered that there is no statistically significant difference between the
upstream and downstream concentrations for these metals, it is unlikely that
these concentrations represent an ecological concern or that they can be
attributed to impacted ground water from the alluvium. However, continued
monitoring of the river is recommended.

Colorado River sediments

Surficial sediment samples (0 to 4 inches [0 to 10 cm]) were collected on
September 22, 1993, from the same locations at which surface water samples
were collected (Figure 3.2). Prior to this sampling event, no sediment samples
had been collected near the site. The sediment samples were analyzed for
molybdenum, selenium, strontium, sulfate, and uranium.

There are no established state or federal sediment quality criteria (SQC) for the
protection of aquatic life for the constituents at this site (EPA, 1988).

The EPA is evaluating a methodology based on a three-phase sorption model for
free metal ion activity and is assessing its applicability for determining the
bioavailable fraction within sediments (EPA, 1989c). Currently, a number of
other predictive models and methods are being investigated for metals, but no
single approach has been accepted to adequately develop sediment-based
metals criteria (Shea, 1988; Chapman, 1989; EPA, 1989c; NOAA, 1990;
DiToro et al., 1991; Burton, 1991 ). Therefore, only a qualitative hazard
assessment of the metals detected in sediments will be presented in this risk
assessment.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) effects-based
sediment quality values are available for evaluating the potential for constituents
in sediment to cause adverse biological effects. However, there are no NOAA
values for the constituents that have been analyzed for in the Colorado River
sediments.

The concentrations detected at the adjacent and downstream locations were
compared with the upstream concentrations. Selenium was not detected (less
than 0.5 mg/kgl at any location (Table 7.2). Molybdenum was detected only at
the upstream location. The highest concentration of strontium detected was at
the upstream location. Sulfate was detected at the adjacent locations at
concentrations higher than the upstream and downstream concentrations. The
downstream sulfate concentration was less than that detected at the upstream

,,, J,
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location. The concentrations of uranium found in sediment3 at the locations
adjacent to the site were similar to the upstream concentration. The
concentration detected at the downstream location (4.9 mg/kg) was
approximately 3 times the upstream concentration (1.5 mg/kg) (Table 7.2).

Although there are no sediment quality criteria or guidelines for these
constituents, it is unlikely the detected concentrations represent a hazard to
aquatic life in the Colorado River because the levels found at locations adjacent
to and/or downstream of the site are less than, or similar to, levels found at the
background (upstream) location. Because of the limited sediment quality data
base (one sampling round), it is not possible to determine whether the
constituent concentrations detected at the downstream locations represent an
increase (above background levels) related to contaminant releases from the site
or whether they are due to analytical variability. In addition, the detected
concentrations for each constituent are within ranges reported in naturally
occurring soils and other surficial materials in the United States (USGS, 1984).
For example, uranium is reported to range from 0.68 to 7.9 mg/kg in the
western United States (west of the 96th meridian).

Many of the contaminants identified as exceeding background ground water
quality have not been measured in sediments from the Colorado River. Thus,
the potential for these othm -ontaminants to represent a hazard to aquatic life
cannot be evaluated.

7.5 POTENTIAL IMPACTS TO LIVESTOCK

Contaminated alluvial ground water is believed to be discharging to the Colorado
River near the former processing site. The potential exists for livestock to drink
water from the Colorado River.

Ingestion by livestock of vegetation that may have bioconcentrated
contaminants from alluvial ground water is a potential pathway. However,
without additional data (for example, actual plant tissue concentrations or
exposure and toxicity information for livestock), it is difficult to evaluate this
exposure pathway.

To evaluate the potential impact to livestock that might drink out of the
Colorado River near the site, the detected concentrations were compared to
approximate drinking water concentrations considered to be protective of
livestock (refer to Table 7.5). Guidelines are available for three of the seven
contaminants of potential concern, and a comparison of these guidelines to the
surface water concentrations suggests that livestock could use the Colorado
River as a source of drinking water.

While the likely source of water for any stock watering near the site would be
the Colorado River because of its proximity, it is possible that ground water
could be used in the future to provide water for a livestock watering pond. To
evaluate the potential impact to livestock in this future hypothetical scenario,
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the mean ground water concentrations for the contaminants of potential
concern were compared to approximate drinking water concentrations
considered to be protective of livestock (EPA, 1972) (refer to Table 7.4). The
comparison water quality guidelines for fluoride, sulfate, and vanadium are
exceeded by the mean ground water concentrations, while the mean
concentrations for arsenic, boron, cobalt, copper, and zinc are below the
guidelines. The effects reported for fluoride and vanadium at the concentrations
detected in ground water at the site range from tooth mottling in cattle (for
fluoride) to accumulation in certain organs of chickens (for vanadium) (EPA,
1972; NAS, 1974). The concentrations of TDS and sulfate detected in ground
water at the site are elevated to the point that adverse effects to cattle would
occur. The TDS concentrations in ground water at the site range from
approximately 5300 to 8100 mg/L and average approximately 7000 mg/L. The
National Academy of Sciences (NAS) has developed a guide for TDS in drinking
water for livestock and poultry (NAS, 1974). Levels above 7000 mg/L are not
considered acceptable because of potential toxic effects for young cattle or
cattle that are pregnant or lactating.

Sulfate was detected in ground water at a mean concentration of 3800 mg/L
and a maximum of 4900 mg/L. These levels are above the value (1000 mg/L)
reported to cause diarrhea in cattle (National Research Council, 1971; Church,
1984) and are within the range reported in the literature to cause more serious
effects. Although the levels reported in the literature are somewhat conflicting,
adverse effects including weight loss, sulfhemoglobinemia, incoordination,
convulsions, and death have been reported in cattle chronically exposed to
sulfate in drinking water at concentrations as low as 2200 mg/L (McKee and
Wolf, 1963; EPA, 1972; NAS, 1974).

No livestock drinking water guidelines have been reported for the remaining
contaminants of potential concern. However, the available information suggests
that the use of ground water as a source of drinking water for livestock would
be hazardous due primarily to sulfate and TDS.

7.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT

The qualitative evaluation of potential ecological risks presented here is a
screening level assessment of the risks associatsd with potential exposure of
plants and animals to contaminated ground water, surface water, and sediment
at the Grand Junction site. Sources of uncertainty in any ecological assessment
arise from the monitoring data, exposure assessments, toxicological information,
and the inherent complexities of the ecosystem. In addition, methods of
predicting nonchemical stresses (for example, drought), biotic interactions,
behavior patterns, biological variability (differences in physical conditions,
nutrient availability, etc.), and resiliency and recovery capacities are often
unavailable. In general, limitations for the Grand Junction ecological risk
assessment include the following:

• Only a small amount of ecological data were collected during this screening.
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• Little is known about site-specific intake rates for wildlife or amounts of
contaminants taken up by plants. General literature values were used in
many cases.

• Only limited ecotoxicological reference data are available.

• Considerable uncertainty is associated with the toxicity of mixtures of
contaminants.

7.7 SUMMARY

Surface water data from the Colorado River near the site indicate the presence
of slightly higher concentrations for six constituents (ammonium, copper, iron,
radium-226, uranium, and vanadium) at the adjacent and/or downstream
locations relative to the background location. However, the differences are not
statistically significant and none of the constituent concentrations exceeded
available state water quality standards. This suggests that site-related
contamination has not adversely affected the water quality of the Colorado
River.

A limited data set currently exists of the sediment quality in the surface water
bodies near the site. The data from the Colorado River suggest that the site is
not acting as a source of sediment-bound metals.

Potential exposure to livestock drinking from the Colorado River near the site
was evaluated. A comparison of available livestock drinking water quality
values with concentrations detected in the river suggests that livestock could
use this surface water as their sole drinking water source without adverse
health effects.

Based on available data and criteria, no ecological threat exists to plants at
harvestable maturity that may have roots in contact with soil saturated with the

most contaminated ground water in the alluvial aquifer. This ground water
would not be suitable for continuous long-term use as irrigation water for crops
due to cobalt, fluoride, iron, manganese, molybdenum, vanadium, and zinc.
Water from the most contaminated wells in this aquifer would not be suitable as
a source of water for fish to live in. This ground water would also not be
suitable as a long-term source of drinking water for livestock due to the adverse
effects, including death, associated with elevated levels of sulfates and TDS.

The potential for the contaminants of concern detected in media at the site to
represent a food chain hazard to terrestrial and aquatic wildlife (via
bioaccumulation and biomagnification) is considered low, based on available
surface water, sediment, and ground water data. However, no tissue analysis
from biota (for example, invertebrates and plants) has been conducted.

Insufficient water quality and sediment quality values were available to allow a
comprehensive evaluation of the impact of surface water, sediments, and
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contaminated ground water on ecological receptors. However, based on
available data, there is no evidence that the surface water and sediments of the

Colorado River near the site have been affected by the former milling activities.
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8.0 INTERPRETATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

8.1 RISK SUMMARY

The UMTRA Project is requiredby the UMTRCA to protect public health and the
environment from radiologicaland nonradiologicalhazards associatedwith the
uraniummill sites. This baselineriskassessment was conducted on the Grand
Junction site to evaluate the presence of these hazards.

There is no current use of ground water at the site or in the vicinity. It is
unlikelythat groundwater will be usedin the future becauseof the existing
public water supply system; however, the most contaminated wells at the
processingsite were usedin this riskassessment, as a conservative measure, to
evaluate potential future use of groundwater. This assessment is conservative
because the contaminant concentrationsare expected to decrease over time due
to removal of the source of contamination(that is, the tailings), and because the
contaminant concentrationsdecreasewith distance from the site due to dilution
and dispersion. Health risks would be associated with potential exposuresfrom
drinkingcontaminated groundwater at the site.

If groundwater at the processingsite were ingested, seriousadverse health
effects would result from potential exposuresto sulfate, manganese, and
fluoride. Chronic ingestion of groundwater containing the concentrationsof
cadmium, iron, and arsenicdetected at the site would be associated with mild
toxicity. Excess lifetime cancer risks associatedwith drinking water exposure to
both medianand maximum concentrationsof arsenic in contaminated ground
water are at levels that exceed the NCP guidelineof 1 in 10,000 (the median
concentrationis 3 in 10,000 and the maximum concentration is 4 in 1000).
The excess lifetime cancer risksassociated with drinkingwater exposureto the
median and maximum concentrationsof either uranium or radium-226 are at
levels below the NCP guidelineof 1 in 10,000.

Use of contaminated ground water from a potential future well at the site for
irrigatingcrops or gardensis not anticipated to result in human health risks.
Adverse human health effects would not be expected following ingestionof
garden produce watered with the contaminated groundwater. However, the
water would not be a suitablesource for long-termirrigationdue to toxic effects
on plants following buildupin the soil.

Based on availabledata, ingestionof fish from the ColoradoRiver near the site
is not expected to result in adverse human health effects.

The contaminated groundwater at the site would not be acceptable as a source
of water for fish to live in or as a source of continuousirrigationwater for
agriculturalcrops. In addition, the groundwater would not be suitable as a
long-term source of drinkingwater for livestock clue to the adverse effects,
includingpossiblydeath, associatedwith sulfate and TDS.
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The available surface water and sediment data from the Colorado River near the
site suggest that contaminated groundwater from the site has not adversely
affected the surface water and sediment quality. None of the contaminant
concentrations detected in the surface water exceeded the available water
quality standardsor were statistically elevated above background
concentrations. No sediment quality values are available to evaluate the
potential for adverseeffects. However, the concentrationsdetected in
sediments adjacent to and downstream of the site were either less than or
similar to backgroundconcentrations.

8.2 LIMITATIONS OF THIS RISK ASSESSMENT

The following limitationsto this evaluation of health risks shouldbe noted:

• This document evaluates risksassociatedwith exposures only to inorganic
contaminantsof groundwater at the UMTRA site near Grand Junction.
Potential organiccontaminants (those few related to uranium processing)
have not been considered.

• In general, the results presented inthis document are based on filtered
(0.45-micrometer) water samples. The effect of filtration differs for
different elements. Although the difference on UMTRA Project sites is
usuallynot large, filtered samplescan have somewhat lower or equal
concentrationsthan unfiltered samplesfor some constituents. Constituents
in suspensionmay be lost with filtration but can still produce toxic effects if
ingested and brokendown in the acidic environment of the stomach.

• The toxicity of any contaminant varies from personto person. For example,
normalvariability in biochemical factors among individuals,differences in
medical history, previousexposureto toxicants, and dietary and exercise
habits can all affect susceptibilityto chemical toxicity. In presentingranges
of exposuresthat can producetoxic effects, this assessmenttries to
emphasize that variability. However, it is not possibleto account for all
sources of variability and still present useful and meaningful analyses.
Cases in which specific subpopulationsof individualsare known to be more
sensitive to toxic effects of given constituents have been noted. Using
ranges for expected toxic effects providesthe reader with a better
understandingof the likelihoodthat toxicity will occur.

• To assesstoxicity, standardizedreferencevalues developed by agencies
such as the EPAare used to determine plant uptake and toxic effects in
humans. These reference values themselves have limitations, includingthe
following:

- Toxicity, uptake, and bioconcentrationdata are not available for all
constituentselevated above backgroundlevelsat the site.
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- In some cases, data obtained from laboratory animal testing at exposure
doses different from those expected at the site were usedto determine
toxicity. The relationshipbetween dose and responseis not always
linear, and humansdo not always exhibit the same responsesas
animals.

- Data used to determine toxicity are generally based on exposureto only
the constituent of concern. In reality, exposuresgenerally occur
simultaneouslyto several chemicals. The interactive effects of multiple
constituents and the impact of these interactions on expected toxicity
generally cannot be accurately assessedfrom existing data.

• Considerableeffort has been directed at determiningplume movement and
placingmonitorwells in Aocationsthat capture maximal contamination.
Nevertheless, physicalsystems and modelsused to determine contaminant
plume migrationvary widely and may result in well placementsthat do not
measure the highest contaminant concentrationsor determine the fullest
extent of plume impact.

• Variability can be introducedthrough samplingand analytical processes.
However, the data at UMTRA Project sites have been collected over many
years and subjectedto rigorousquality assurance procedures. The use of
multiple samples introduceshigh confidencein the reliabilityand validity of
the collected data.

• The drinkingwater pathway is consideredthe major determinant of
exposurein this assessment. Although other pathways were screened and
determined not to contributesignificantlyto the total exposure, the
additivity of exposure from these pathways shouldbe kept in mind. When a
measurablecontributionfrom other pathways could increaseexpected
exposuresignificantly enoughto alter the predictedtoxicity, the alternate
source contributionis noted in Section 6.0.

By presentingranges of toxic effects, summaries of availabledata on health
effects and interactions, and outlinesof potential limitations,this document
providesa reasonableinterpretationof potentialhealth risksassociated with
groundwater contamination at this site. This assessmentpresents both
contamination and risk as accurately as possible,basedon available data, and
conveys areas of uncertainty.

8.3 GROUND WATER CRITERIA

In 1983, the EPA establishedhealth and environmental protection standardsfor
the UMTRA Project (40 CFR Part 192 (1993)); in 1987, the EPA proposed
revised groundwater standards(52 FR 36000 (1987)). The UMTRA Project is
required to adhere to the 1987 proposedgroundwater standardsuntil final
standardsare published. The groundwater standardsconsistof 1) ground
water protection standardsto evaluate disposalcell performance, and 2) ground
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water cleanup standardsfor existing contaminationat processingsites. The
contaminants that have a proposedMCL are summarizedin Table 8.1. Because
an MCL is not establishedfor every contaminant, the proposedstandard
requiresmeeting backgroundlevels for those contaminants that do not have an
MCL.

While the proposedstandardsapply only to the UMTRA Project, the EPA has
also publisheddrinkingwater health advisory levels for both long-and short-
term exposures. These advisoriesare shown in Table 8.1.

8.4 RISK MITIGATION MEASURES

Becausethere is a potential for serioushealth effects following even short-term
use of sulfate-contaminatedgroundwater at the former processingsite, this
section presentspossibleways to restrict access to groundwater so as to
mitigate risks.

Institutional controls are defined in the proposedgroundwater standardsfor the
UMTRA Projectas mechanismsthat can be effectively used to protect human
health and the environment by controllingaccess to contaminated groundwater.

Although the proposedstandardsrefer to institutionalcontrols for long periods
of time (up to I00 years during natural flushing), this concept can also be
applied to short-term or interim restrictionof access to groundwater. Since not
all 24 UMTRA Project sites can be evaluated simultaneously,interim institutional
controls may be needed before remedial action decisionsare made for individual
sites.

_/QII Dermits

All of the ColoradoUMTRA Project sites are located on the ColoradoWest Slope
and are outsidethe designated groundwater basins. Constructionof a well in
Coloradooutsidethe designated basinsrequiresa written applicationto the
state engineerfor a permit to construct a new well. Designated basinsare
isolatedhydrogeologicareas where groundwater use is stringently evaluated
based on the demands for water rights. The state engineer is requiredto act on
applicationsfor new well permits within 45 days after their receipt. If a well
would affect existing water rightsor if an applicant wants to establisha legal
right, adjudicationwould likely be required priorto the permit being granted.

Groundwater oualitv

The Colorado Department of Health (CDH) is the state agency responsiblefor
setting water quality standards. Within the CDH, the Water Quality Control
Commissionis responsiblefor adopting water quality standardsand
classificationsfor waters in Colorado.

The state of Colorado's proposedgroundwater quality standardsrequire ground
water to be free of substancesin concentrationsshown to be "carcinogenic,
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Table 8.1 Concentration limits of constituents

.......................... Health advisories Health advisories
MCL 10-kg child, 10-day 70-kg adult, lifetime

Constituent (rag/L) (rag/L) (rng/L)
Chemicals (inorganic)

Antimony - 0.015 0.003 a'b

Arsenic 0.05 a

Barium 1.0 - 2

Boron - 0.9 0.6 a,b

Cadmium 0.01a 0.04 0.005 a,b

Chromium 0.05 b 1.0 O.1b
Cobalt - -

Copper
Fluoride

iron - - -

Lead 0.05 - 0.015

Manganese - - -

Mercury 0.002 - -

Molybdenum O.1a,b 0.08 0.04

Nickel - 1.0 O. 1a,b
Nitrate 44a,c 44 d -

Selenium 0.0 la,b . .

Silver 0.05 0.2 O.1

Strontium - 25 17

Sulfate - - -

Thallium - 0.007 0.0004

Vanadium - 0.08 S'b 0.02

Zinc - 6.0 a 2

Radionuclides

Lead-210 - - -

Polonium-210 - - -

Radium-226/-228 5 pCi/La - -
Thorium-230 - - -

Uranium 30 pCi/La,b 0.03 mg/Le 0.1 mg/Le
(U-234/-238) (0.044 rag/L)

aExceeded in plume wells.
bExceededin background wells.
CEqual10 mg/L nitrate as nitrogen.
dUnderreview.
eproposed values, under review; expected revision 1995.
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mutagenic, teratogenic or toxic to human beingsand/or a dangerto public
health, safety, or welfare." (CDH, 1990).

The state engineeris authorizedto enforce the state water quality standards.
However, the state engineerdoes not have jurisdictionto deny a permit for
drillinga new well basedon water quality, as private domestic well water
quality is not regulatedby the state. The state engineer's office can issue a
warning to well users if the well is placed in a known contaminated aquifer.
Well water to be consumedby 25 or more people does have to meet state
water quality standards,and use can be restricted by the CDH, Water Quality
Control Division,DrinkingWater Section.

Land and water use restrictions

Development within the Grand Junction city limits consistingof a conditional
use permit, rezoning,or a subdivisionis subject to review and approval by the
Grand Junction PlanningCommissionand/or the Grand Junction City Council.
All other development is reviewed and approvedby the City Community
Development Department. With the supportof other city agencies, the City
Community Development Department reviews development plans for compliance
with the city of Grand Junction Zoningand Development Code (Grand Junction
City Council, 1989).

The Grand Junction Zoningand Development Coderequires that all potable
water supply systems, whether individualor public, comply with state and
county health departments as well as all city or other applicableregulations.
The code also requiresthat all development be served by the city water
treatment anddistributionsystem and empowers the city utilitiesdirector to
grant exceptions if the requirementis deemed unreasonableor impracticable.

Access to river water

Swimming in the ColoradoRiver is not prohibited;however, it is not
encouraged. The state requiresa fishing licensethat is valid for 1 year, and
tubing and canoeing are allowed on the river. A new riverfront park with a
boatingconcessionis plannednear the processingsite. The concessionwould
be under contract to the state. River water will be usedto irrigate the park
landscaping,and municipalwater will be usedfor drinkingwater. A yearly state
parks pass will be required for vehicular accessto the park, and an entrance
station is plannedto control vehiculartraffic. There will be no control of
pedestrianor bicycle users.

8.5 FUTURESITE ACTIVITIES

Forthe UMTRA GroundWater Project, groundwater and potentialsurface
expression pointsshouldcontinue to be monitoreduntil detailed characterization
of the site groundwater is complete.
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Although recent water use surveys have indicated that shallow ground water is
not used for domestic purposes or any other purpose, the Grand Junction
processing site and its vicinity should continue to be periodically monitored to
identify any new potential uses.

Monitoring of the Colorado River, for the contaminants of potential concern
identified in this risk assessment, should continue to further evaluate the
potential impact of contaminated alluvial ground water on surface water and
sediment quality in the river.

8.6 RECOMMENDATIONS

In general, the proposed ground water standards consisting of MCLs or
background concentrations are sufficient to protect human health and the
environment. However, in some cases, a risk assessment may identify
site-specific factors that suggest these standards may be either too restrictive or
not restrictive enough. When standards are too restrictive, there may be no
potential for exposure, and a less restrictive alternate concentration limit (ACL)
may be sought. In other cases, the standards may not be sufficiently protective
(for example, if there are many contaminants near the MCL with additive or
synergistic adverse health effects).

At Grand Junction, no permanent physical barrier prevents access to
contaminated ground water at the former processing site. Therefore, ACLs are
not likely to be justified for those constituents with MCLs. However, for
constituents that exceed background levels and do not have MCLs, this
assessment suggests that background levels are more restrictive than
necessary. This includes contaminants that were demonstrated to be at
concentrations well below adverse health effect levels, such as copper. ACLs
should be sought for these contaminants. Because there are no permanent
physical barriers, measures should be implemented to restrict access to
contaminated ground water to protect human health and the environment.

To develop a better understanding of the geochemistry at the Grand Junction
site, the redox state of the alluvial aquifer needs to be better characterized.
Also, the constituents contributing to the total organic carbon fraction of the
ground water should be further evaluated.

It is recommended that additional sampling be conducted for bromide due to the
limited data set, to confirm whether it is present in the plume at elevated levels.

It is recommended that additional characterization be conducted to further
evaluate surface water and sediment conditions of the Colorado River and
potential ecological receptors near the site.

,=,
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